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Milt J . Dakovich BS Iowa State University
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JD University of Iowa
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Dr . Subhash C . Sahai MA University of Northern Iowa
MD University of Iowa
Rachael Johnson Student University of Northern Iowa
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MM Michigan State University
DMA University of Oklahoma
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University Honors Program
Graduates wearing gold University Honors medallions are recipients of designations from the 
University Honors Program . The designation of University Honors with Distinction indicates the 
completion of at least thirty credit hours of honors-level course work throughout a student’s 
undergraduate study . The designation of University Honors indicates the completion of at least 
eighteen credit hours of honors-level coursework . Both designations require the completion of 
an undergraduate honors thesis . Students earning honors designations are noted throughout the 
commencement program along with their thesis title .
Legacy Graduates
The University of Northern Iowa has a long and proud tradition of multi-generational family graduates . 
The Legacy designation (%) in the commencement program signifies that a parent and/or grandparent 
are also UNI graduates . The UNI Alumni Association celebrates this special connection with alma 
mater and welcomes all alumni to submit their legacy information to info@unialum .org . Legacy 
information included in this program was submitted by the graduate .
Military Science
The following graduates have earned a commission as a Second Lieutenant in the United States Army .
Taylor M . Julander  Altoona, Iowa
Alec M . Krekel  Cedar Falls, Iowa
Joshua J . Mixdorf  Waterloo, Iowa
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H O N O R A R Y  D E G R E E 
James A. Leach
James A . Leach is a distinguished leader who has a long career of public service . He has worked in 
the U .S . Foreign Service, U .S . Congress, the National Endowment for the Humanities and has held 
various positions in institutions of higher education including Harvard University, Princeton University 
and the University of Iowa . Mr . Leach, a native of Davenport, Iowa, earned a BA in Politics from 
Princeton University, a MA in Soviet Studies from the School of Advanced International Studies of 
Johns Hopkins University and continued his studies doing research in economics and Soviet politics at 
the London School of Economics .
Mr . Leach, most recently appointed as the Interim Head of the University of Iowa Museum of Art, 
has received multiple awards including decorations from two foreign governments, the Wayne Morse 
Integrity in Politics Award, the Adlai Stevenson Award from the United Nations Association, and the 
Woodrow Wilson Medal from Princeton University . He has also been honored with multiple honorary 
degrees .
As a Foreign Service Officer, Mr . Leach served as a delegate to the Geneva Disarmament Conference 
and the U .N . General Assembly . In 1973, he resigned his commission in protest of the Saturday Night 
Massacre when Richard Nixon fired his Attorney General, Elliot Richardson, and the independent 
counsel investigating the Watergate break-in, Archibald Cox .
Mr . Leach had a notable thirty year career as a representative in Congress and was known for his 
bipartisanship .  He was first elected in 1976 to serve the second district of Iowa .  He chaired the 
House Committee on Banking and Financial Services, the subcommittee on Asian and Pacific Affairs, 
and the Arms Control and Foreign Policy Caucus for the Congressional Executive Commission on 
China where he pressed for a Comprehensive Test Ban and led the first House debate on nuclear 
freeze . He was also a senior member of the House Committee on International Relations from 2001 
to 2006 .  Additionally, Mr . Leach was a founder and former co-chair of the Congressional Humanities 
Council .
In 2007, Mr . Leach served as Interim Director of the Institute of Politics and Lecturer at John F . 
Kennedy School of Government at Harvard University and also served as Professor at the Woodrow 
Wilson School of Public and International Affairs at Princeton University .  In 2009, he was appointed 
by President Barack Obama to serve as Chairman of the National Endowment for the Humanities 
(NEH), a position Leach held until 2013 . Under his leadership at the NEH, the Bridging Cultures 
program was developed and the National Digital Public Library was launched with NEH support .  
Bridging Cultures was instituted with the goal of promoting understanding and mutual respect for 
diverse groups within the United States and abroad while the National Digital Public Library helped to 
establish a centralized collection of digital materials . In 2013, Mr . Leach served as Public Affairs Chair 
at the University of Iowa College of Law .
Additionally, Mr . Leach has served on the boards of several public companies and nonprofit 
organizations .  This includes chairing the governing board of Common Cause and serving on the 
boards of Century Foundation, the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace, the Kettering 
Foundation, and Pro Publica .
Upon recommendation of the University Honorary Degrees Committee, the Faculty Senate and the 
president of the university; and with the unanimous consent of the Board of Regents, it is a privilege 
to present James A . Leach for the Degree of Doctor of Humane Letters, honoris causa .
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University of Northern Iowa
Commencement
December 17, 2016 McLeod Center 11:00 a .m .
A . James Wohlpart, Ph .D . 
President of the University 
Presiding
 
John Vallentine, Ph .D . 
Professor and Director, School of Music 
Commencement Marshal
PRELUDE CONCERT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Chris Merz, Ed .D ., 
Professor and Conductor
PROCESSIONAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .University of Northern Iowa Brass and Percussion Ensemble
THE ACADEMIC PROCESSION
Candidates for Degrees
 Candidates from the College of Business Administration 
 Candidates from the College of Education 
 Candidates from the Division of Continuing Education and Special Programs 
 Candidates from the College of Humanities, Arts and Sciences 
 Candidates from the College of Social and Behavioral Sciences 
 Candidates from the Graduate College
The Faculty
 Members of the Faculty 
 The Heads of the Departments
The President’s Party
 The Commencement Marshal 
 The President 
 Members of the Board of Regents 
 Platform Guests 
 Officers of the University
THE NATIONAL ANTHEM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Jeffrey Brich, M .M ., 
Tenor- Instructor of Music
PRESENTATION OF THE COLORS…………………………………………… . .UNI ROTC Honor Guard
WELCOME…………………… . . .… . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .A . James Wohlpart, Ph .D ., President
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AWARD OF HONORS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Brenda Bass, Ph .D .
Executive Vice President and Provost
RECOGNITION OF MILITARY PERSONNEL……… . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .…A . James Wohlpart, Ph .D ., President
 
STUDENT ADDRESS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Kayla Brant
Candidate for Bachelor of Liberal Studies
BOARD OR REGENTS ADDRESS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Dr . Katie S . Mulholland, Ed .D .
AWARDING OF HONORARY DEGREE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .A . James Wohlpart, Ph .D ., President
PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Brenda Bass, Ph .D .
Executive Vice President and Provost
CONFERRING OF DEGREES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .A . James Wohlpart, Ph .D ., President
READERS OF THE CANDIDATES NAMES…………………………… . . . . . . . . . . . . .Gretta Berghammer, M .A .
 Professor, Theatre
The audience is urged to refrain from cheering or applauding graduates as they are individually named . Your enthusiasm is 
understandable but may interfere with the rights of others to hear and will delay the program .
REMARKS TO THE GRADUATES………… . .………………………………… . . . . . . . . . . . .… . . . . .Hunter Flesch
Northern Iowa Student Government President 2016-2017
ALUMNI INDUCTION………………………………………………………… . . . . . . . . .…………David Boyer
Chair of the UNI Alumni Association Board of Directors
CLOSING REMARKS……………… . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .John Vallentine, Ph .D .
Professor and Director, School of Music 
Commencement Marshal
UNI ALMA MATER  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .………………………… . . . . . . . . . . . .………………… .MaKayla McDonald
Soprano, Graduate Student
CLOSING SELECTIONS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .University of Northern Iowa Brass and Percussion Ensemble
RECEPTION: Please join the graduating students and faculty for a reception on the McLeod 
Concourse immediately following the ceremony . Light refreshments will be served .
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#Michael a. adaMs, MBa 
Business Administration 
Waterloo, Iowa
%laura catherine connor, MBa 
Business Administration 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
#KiMBerle alice FettKether, MBa 
Business Administration 
Dunkerton, Iowa
%lexi Kay Frieden, Macc 
Accounting 
Elgin, Iowa
%Brett steven Gillen, Macc 
Accounting 
Waterloo, Iowa
#tyler Michael Kane, Macc 
Accounting 
Peosta, Iowa
#MaGGie Phan, MBa 
Business Administration 
Hong Kong, Hong Kong
#eMily esther QuinBy, Macc 
Accounting 
Mason City, Iowa
#venKata Krishna heManth vuPPala, MBa 
Business Administration 
Waterloo, Iowa
%#catherine l. Weaver, MBa 
Business Administration 
Eldora, Iowa
#carole lynne White, MBa 
Business Administration 
Storm Lake, Iowa
#laM chun WonG, MBa 
Business Administration 
Kowloon, Hong Kong
WinG-chee WonG, MBa 
Business Administration 
Hong Kong, HK
#Ji Zhu, MBa 
Business Administration 
Shanghai, China
College of Business Administration
Graduate Candidates
Notes: #Summer 2016 graduate
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Notes:  ***Summa Cum Laude – top 3% of College
 **Magna Cum Laude – top 4-8% of College
 *Cum Laude – top 9-15% of College




College of Business Administration
Undergraduate Candidates
%#MaGGi lee aBBas, Ba 
Economics: Business Economics 
Aplington, Iowa
Jon aBrahaMson, Ba 
Accounting 
Arnolds Park, Iowa
#saFa aBdullah h al raBie, Ba 
Management Information Systems 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
saleM Faleh alGhuBari, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Najran, Saudi Arabia
MustaFa hussein alJishi, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
aaron dale allen, Ba 
Marketing: Sales Management 
Independence, Iowa
§MurtJa hassan alMahdi, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Qatif, Saudi Arabia
WaFa hassan alsaFFar, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Waterloo, Iowa
#Moayad aBdulKariM altoWaireet, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Brady anderson, Ba 
Accounting 
Humboldt, Iowa
%*cole Jaydon anderson, Ba 
Finance: Financial Management 
Accounting 
Storm Lake, Iowa
MorGan lynn anstoetter, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Epworth, Iowa
Jessica lynn areBauGh, Ba 
Finance: Financial Management 
Marion, Iowa
**aMy annMarie arens, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Hartwick, Iowa
#stePhani atWood, Ba 
Accounting 
Sigourney, Iowa
Josie Marie axMear, Ba 
Management: Organizational Leadership 
Grinnell, Iowa
%**MattheW JaMes Ballantyne, Ba 
Accounting 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Janiece BanKs, Ba 
Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media 
Chicago, Illinois
#daniel PatricK Barnes, Ba 
Accounting 
DeWitt, Iowa
#leiGh andreW Barrett, Ba 
Finance: Financial Management 
Morristown, New Jersey
#sloan dexter BeninGa, Ba 
Management Information Systems 
Dike, Iowa
JacoB allan Berends, Ba 
Accounting 
La Porte City, Iowa
Zachary saMuel BerGMan, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Marketing: Management 
Clarksville, Iowa
*lauren naoMi Bever, Ba 
Accounting 
Management: Organizational Leadership 
Adel, Iowa
Matt allan Bohannon, Ba 
Accounting 
Finance: Financial Management 
Marion, Iowa
shane WilliaM Boyer, Ba 
Finance: Financial Management 
Real Estate 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
#Josie taylor BracKey, Ba 
Real Estate 
Joice, Iowa
Michael conrad BraGa, Ba 
Supply Chain Management 
Winterset, Iowa
adaM Kevin BrannicK, Ba 
Marketing: Management 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
*Kaylan nicole Brant, Ba 
Accounting 
Management Information Systems 
Baxter, Iowa
#tessa Marie Bratrud, Ba 
Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media 
Kensett, Iowa
Brandon Martin John Brend, Ba 
Finance: Financial Management 
Real Estate 
Ogden, Iowa
MattheW hunter Brodin, Ba 
Marketing: Management 
Marshalltown, Iowa




nathanael dreW Buch, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Fairfield, Iowa
roBert reGinald Byrd, Ba 
Supply Chain Management 
La Porte City, Iowa
#dillon JosePh cady, Ba 
Finance: Financial Management 
Saint Charles, Illinois
hanna Marie cartney, Ba 
Accounting 
Hudson, Iowa
*yinG chenG, Ba 
Accounting 
Jinhua, China
***Kloe eliZaBeth chisholM, Ba 
Accounting 
Osage, Iowa
*collin cochran, Ba 
Supply Chain Management 
West Branch, Iowa
stePhanie Jo coGhlan, Ba 
Accounting 
Dyersville, Iowa
*Brenden charles collins, Ba 
Accounting 
Le Mars, Iowa
Katheryn Mary collins, Ba 
Accounting 
Waterloo, Iowa
#PhilliP ross coWan, Ba 
Finance: Financial Management 
Real Estate 
Ankeny, Iowa
#Jonathan Michael craM, Ba 
Management: Human Resource 
Management 
Ryan, Iowa
caleB alan crouthaMel, Ba 
Marketing: Global Marketing 
Spanish 
Webster City, Iowa
yanhonG cui, Ba 
Finance: Financial Management 
Suzhou, China
loGan MattheW cunninGhaM, Ba 
Marketing: Sales Management 
Arcadia, Indiana
siWei dai, Ba 
Accounting 
Huangshan, China
**christoPher dean de JonG, Ba 
Accounting 
Finance: Financial Services 
Sully, Iowa
saM austin deloss, Ba 
Marketing: Sales Management 
Spencer, Iowa
loGan Jay deMPsey, Ba 
Finance: Financial Management 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
#riley richard desanti, Ba 
Economics: Business Economics 
Finance: Financial Management 
Dubuque, Iowa
%#sarah ann diercKs, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media 
Denver, Iowa
§JaMes PatricK dooley, Ba 
Marketing: Management 
Bettendorf, Iowa
nicholas PatricK dorr, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Real Estate 
Belmond, Iowa
christoPher allen doWninG, Ba 
Marketing: Management 
Urbandale, Iowa
BlaKe Jay dunsBerGen, Ba 
Accounting 
Marketing: Sales Management 
Sully, Iowa
Zachary lee edWards, Ba 
Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media 
Sumner, Iowa
#vicKi Jean eichenBerGer, Ba 
Accounting 
Lawler, Iowa
evan Garret elderKin, Ba 
Accounting 
Winterset, Iowa
austin alexander eller, Ba 
Finance: Financial Management 
Management Information Systems 
Denison, Iowa
%aBiGail leiGh elthon, Ba 
Accounting 
Waverly, Iowa
#JosePh Michael Farrell, Ba 
Finance: Financial Management 
Johnston, Iowa
#henry harrison Fisher, Ba 
Real Estate 
Charles City, Iowa
#JosePh WilliaM FitZPatricK, Ba 
Finance: Financial Management 
Urbandale, Iowa
%#Michael JosePh Foley, Ba 
Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media 
East Gull Lake, Minnesota
trisha Marie FoPMa, Ba 
Accounting 
Sully, Iowa
aMy renae Fynaardt, Ba 
Finance: Financial Management 
New Sharon, Iowa
*GriFFin John Gaeta, Ba 
Marketing: Management 
Muscatine, Iowa
#lacey GansKe, Ba 
Accounting 
Sumner, Iowa
chenJie Gao, Ba 
Accounting 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
adaM scott Gillins, Ba 
Marketing: Management 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
nathan Kenneth GoedKen, Ba 
Management Information Systems 
Dubuque, Iowa
JacoB JeFFrey GonnerMan, Ba 
Supply Chain Management 
Pocahontas, Iowa
christoPher Jon Grether, Ba 
Finance: Financial Management 
Algona, Iowa
adaM Michael GriMsMan, Ba 
Finance: Financial Institutions 
Carroll, Iowa
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#JereMy scott GriMsMan, Ba 
Finance: Financial Management 
Real Estate 
Carroll, Iowa
#JaMes edWard halBar, Ba 
Accounting 
Management Information Systems 
Milford, Iowa
#MorGan eliZaBeth harden, Ba 
Management: Organizational Leadership 
Tipton, Iowa
#MiKaela Kae hauschildt, Ba 
Marketing: Management 
Knoxville, Iowa
JosePh david henry, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Denver, Iowa
deMry Kenneth hill, Ba 
Marketing: Global Marketing 
Bloomfield, Iowa
eliZaBeth anne hilsMan, Ba 
Accounting 
Finance: Financial Management 
Dumont, Iowa
Jessica lynn holcK, Ba 
Accounting 
Finance: Financial Institutions 
Real Estate 
Ankeny, Iowa
#trent Michael hoover, Ba 
Management Information Systems 
Troy Mills, Iowa
Zachary Paul hoWard, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Ottumwa, Iowa
Jin huanG, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Meizhou, China
andreW JaMes huBer, Ba 
Management: Organizational Leadership 
Janesville, Iowa




andreW Maurice Janssen, Ba 
Accounting 
Clarion, Iowa
Marissa ann Jensen, Ba 
Management: Human Resource 
Management 
Sergeant Bluff, Iowa
JaMie lee Johnson, Ba 
Accounting 
Finance: Financial Management 
West Burlington, Iowa
***Jana Kay Johnson, Ba 
Accounting 
Creston, Iowa
taylor Marie Julander, Ba 
Accounting 
Management: Organizational Leadership 
Altoona, Iowa
KaleB Wendell JunKer, Ba 
Marketing: Global Marketing 
Greene, Iowa
%raeanna Marie Kahler, Ba 
Accounting 
Management: Human Resource 
Management 
Waverly, Iowa
#aManda tania KaMP, Ba 
Accounting 
Waterloo, Iowa
austin allan KnooP, Ba 
Finance: Financial Institutions 
Indianola, Iowa
BlaKe andreW KoedaM, Ba 
Finance: Investments 
Sheldon, Iowa
#nicholas JaMes Kostner, Ba 
Supply Chain Management 
Cary, Illinois




#Kelsey lynn Krull, Ba 
Management: Human Resource 
Management 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Karson John Kuester, Ba 
Finance: Financial Institutions 
Real Estate 
Watkins, Iowa
#MeGan eliZaBeth Kurth, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Marion, Iowa
%***nicole ann lanG, Ba 
Accounting 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
**christina Mary lanPhier, Ba 
Accounting 
Sioux City, Iowa
austin Paul laucK, Ba 
Accounting 
Spencer, Iowa
**evan WilliaM leFeBure, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Walford, Iowa
reece M. leyh, Ba 
Marketing: Sales Management 
Janesville, Iowa
BenJaMin uKelo lueth, Ba 
Economics: General Economics 
Ames, Iowa
Jordan GreG lutJen, Ba 
Marketing: Global Marketing 
Jewell, Iowa
%chandler lea luZuM, Ba 
Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media 
Fort Atikinson, Iowa
#Katelyn denise lytch, Ba 
Accounting 
Waterloo, Iowa
Braeden Michael Macnider, Ba 
Accounting 
Marion, Iowa
shanterra shante Martin, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Waterloo, Iowa
%andreW JaMes May, Ba 
Finance: Financial Management 
Economics: Business Economics 
Webster City, Iowa




shannon McderMott, Ba 
Supply Chain Management 
Peosta, Iowa
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%#aBiGail Grace Mcintee, Ba 
Marketing: Sales Management 
Waterloo, Iowa
Brandon JaMes Michael, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Grimes, Iowa
Peter JoseF Miller, Ba 
Accounting 
Muscatine, Iowa
MattheW thoMas roBert Moody, Ba 
Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media 
Philosophy 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
lexi erin Moser, Ba 
Finance: Financial Management 
Real Estate 
Elgin, Iowa
Brian dean Moudry, Ba 
Accounting 
Spillville, Iowa
*adaM Paul Mueller, Ba 
Marketing: Sales Management 
Fairfield, Iowa
haniFa Muhic, Ba 
Accounting 
Waterloo, Iowa
BenJaMin JosePh neal, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Rudd, Iowa
%alexandra lynn nJus, Ba 
Finance: Financial Management 
Accounting 
Lawler, Iowa
#alFred John o’Brien, Ba 
Marketing: Management 
Sioux City, Iowa
#JacoB thoMas Petersen, Ba 
Supply Chain Management 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
#trever lee PFluGhauPt, Ba 
Management Information Systems 
Coggon, Iowa
Mitchell laWrence PhilliPs, Ba 
Finance: Financial Management 
Real Estate 
New Hampton, Iowa
%#saMuel anthony PhilliPs, Ba 
Accounting 
Glen Ellyn, Illinois
%nathaniel Parrish PlaGGe, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Sheffield, Iowa
taryn Marie PlunKett, Ba 
Accounting 
Marshalltown, Iowa
dylan dean PoWer, Ba 
Management: Organizational Leadership 
Waterloo, Iowa
saGe McKenna richMond, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Fairfield, Iowa
saMuel dylan roBerts, Ba 
Accounting 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
#Kelsey Ke’alohilani roGers, Ba 
Management Information Systems 
Lena, Illinois
#tate Michael rohde, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Kingsley, Iowa
%#nicholas ParKer ross, Ba 
Marketing: Management 
Altoona, Iowa
%chloe Marin sadler, Ba education 
Business Teaching 
North Liberty, Iowa
#susana salaZar solano, Ba 
Finance: Financial Management 
Primghar, Iowa
#Kortney Kira saunders, Ba 
Accounting 
Nevada, Iowa
Miranda eliZaBeth schMidt, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Le Mars, Iowa
austin JaMes schMit, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Alton, Iowa
**John thoMas schMitt, Ba 
Accounting 
Fort Atkinson, Iowa
Jenna Marie schMitZ, Ba 
Marketing: Sales Management 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
%alex John selesKy, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Ankeny, Iowa
JiaWei shenG, Ba 
Accounting 
Shanghai, China
%#ana Marie shurtZ, Ba 
Management: Organizational Leadership 
Mason City, Iowa
alex lea sietstra, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Sheldon, Iowa
#rachel eliZaBeth siGMon, Ba 
Accounting 
Finance: Financial Management 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
alexander JosePh siMon, Ba 
Accounting 
Altoona, Iowa
adisa sKreBo, Ba 
Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media 
Waterloo, Iowa
#andreW Brett sMith, Ba 
Economics: Business Economics 
Dickens, Iowa
MattheW douGlas snyder, Ba 
Management: Organizational Leadership 
Forest City, Iowa
sarah elaine snyder, Ba 
Finance: Financial Institutions 
Real Estate 
Baileyville, Illinois
§saBrina soK, Ba 
Real Estate 
Finance: Financial Management 
Shah Alam, Malaysia
KiMBerly J. sParKs, Ba 
Marketing: Management 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Brayden Mitchell sPraGue, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Marion, Iowa
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JereMy russell steFFen, Ba 
Supply Chain Management 
Waterloo, Iowa
#nicholas steiner, Ba 
Finance: Financial Management 
Manson, Iowa
#niKi steinlaGe, Ba 
Marketing: Sales Management 
New Hampton, Iowa
MattheW doMinic steWart, Ba 
Finance: Financial Management 
Saint Louis, Missouri
JacoB Michael sWanson, Ba 
Finance: Financial Management 
Real Estate 
Marion, Iowa
Maria veronica teran, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Kayla theisen, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Marcus, Iowa
%***olivia thiel, Ba 
Finance: Financial Management 
Management Information Systems 
Boone, Iowa
JaiMie rae thier, Ba 
Accounting 
Dyersville, Iowa
#Jessica rose tiMM, Ba 
Marketing: Management 
Iowa Falls, Iowa
aMBer tiMMins, Ba 
Finance: Financial Management 
Management Information Systems 
Le Mars, Iowa
seth siMPson trautMann, Ba 
Marketing: Global Marketing 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
%ryan scott unash, Ba 
Management: Organizational Leadership 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
cassie Frances vasKe, Ba 
Accounting 
Manchester, Iowa
donna M. vasKe, Ba 
Accounting 
West Des Moines, Iowa
%#Brianna Faith vis, Ba 
Finance: Investments 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa




%hannah Marie von handorF, Ba 
Real Estate 
Guttenberg, Iowa
%#GeorGe WilliaM Walters, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Waterloo, Iowa
yiZhou WanG, Ba 
Accounting 
Shanghai, China
haleiGh lynn Weatherly, Ba 
Marketing: Sales Management 
Altoona, Iowa
%Kyle rayMond WeBer, Ba 
Management Information Systems 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
leann catherine WeBer, Ba 
Accounting 
Management Information Systems 
Waterloo, Iowa
§reBecca Jo Werner, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Winthrop, Iowa
*daniel edWard Wheeler, Ba 
Supply Chain Management 
Waverly, Iowa
MeGan ann Wiederin, Ba 
Accounting 
Carroll, Iowa
%ryan MattheW Willey, Ba 
Accounting 
Okoboji, Iowa
Mason JeFFrey WilliaMs, Ba 
Marketing: Sales Management 
Freeport, Illinois
tiFFany lynn WinKoWitsch, Ba 
Marketing: Sales Management 
Bristow, Iowa
#Zachary allen Witte, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
South Amana, Iowa
erin nicole WolFF, Ba 
Accounting 
Dubuque, Iowa
MinG xia, Ba 
Finance: Financial Management 
Accounting 
Shanghai, China
ruiQi xia, Ba 
Supply Chain Management 
Tianjin, China
**hui xu, Ba 
Finance: Financial Management 
Accounting 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
lihonG yao, Ba 
Finance: Financial Management 
Shanghai, China
trenton JosePh younGBlut, Ba 
Accounting 
Buckingham, Iowa
hehua ZhanG, Ba 
Finance: Financial Management 
Shanghai, China
#Wendi ZhanG, Ba 
Accounting 
Jiamusi, China
#JinG Zhao, Ba 
Accounting 
Inner Mongolia, China
GuantonG Zhou, Ba 
Finance: Financial Management 
Shanghai, China







Jodi alan BerMel, edd 
Doctor of Education: Educational 
Leadership 
Keota, Iowa 
Thesis: Using One-To- One Computing 
for Differentiated Instruction in Iowa: An 
Investigation of the Impact of Teachers’ 
Perceptions of Teaching and Learning
troy r. Garrett, edd 
Rehabilitation Studies 
South English, Iowa 
Thesis: A Follow-up of Patient Reported 
Outcomes in Chronic Plantar Heel 
Pain Participants Treated With Graston 
Technique: A Mixed Methods Approach
#eric JaMes GJerde, edd 
Doctor of Education: Educational 
Leadership 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
sarah Jean Knudsen, edd 
Special Education 
Osage, Iowa 
Thesis: An Examination of the 
Perceptions of the IEP Process as a Team 
Plans for the Potential Reintegration of a 
Student from an Alternative Setting to the 
Resident District
MattheW Paul olouGhlin, edd 
Doctor of Education: Educational 
Leadership 
Independence, Iowa
#Patrice Bode WinKel, edd 
Education: Curriculum and Instruction 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Zeina h. yousoF, edd 
Special Education 
Toledo, Ohio 
Thesis: “Joy for What Is”: Narratives of 
Two Mothers on Raising Their Children 
with Disabilities
Specialist Candidate
#eMerald Jo KissinGer, eds 




MeGan alBertsen, Ma 
Physical Education: Teaching-Pedagogy 
Vinton, Iowa
FatiMah saMeer alruBh, Ma 
Health Education: Community Health 
Education 
Saudi Arabia
#KiMBerly Julia aschBrenner, Ma 
Health Education: Community Health 
Education 
Waverly, Iowa
#cori lyn austin, Mae 
Educational Psychology: Contexts & 
Techniques/Assessment 
Greenfield, Missouri
#diane Marie BahrenFuss, Mae 
Literacy Education 
Webster City, Iowa
#daniel Paul Bauder, Ma 
Physical Education: Kinesiology 
Davenport, Iowa
lauren Bauer, Ma 
Physical Education: Teaching-Pedagogy 
La Porte City, Iowa
#taylor rae BauMGartner, Mae 
Educational Psychology: Contexts & 
Techniques/Assessment 
Strawberry Point, Iowa
#neal douGlas Bentley, Mae 
Principalship 
West Union, Iowa
#sean d. Boss, Ma 
Physical Education: Kinesiology 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Jana Geertruida BraaKhuis, Ma 
Physical Education: Kinesiology 
Velen, Germany
lorraine ann BreWer, Mae 
Special Education: Field Specialization 
Keokuk, Iowa
Karen callahan, Ma 
Teacher Leadership for International 
Educators 
Colorado Springs, Colorado
#lydia carlson, Mae 
Educational Psychology: Contexts & 
Techniques/Assessment 
Hopkins, Minnesota
#McKena rae carlson, Ma 
Physical Education: Teaching-Pedagogy 
Ankeny, Iowa
#terri JosePhine carlson, Ma 
Physical Education: Teaching-Pedagogy 
Story City, Iowa
#tricia carty, Ma 
School Library Studies 
Iowa City, Iowa
stacy scott chinander, Ma 
Physical Education: Scientific Bases of 
Physical Education 
Allison, Iowa
#sharon Marie collins, Mae 
Literacy Education 
Waverly, Iowa
#christa louise cortesio, Ma 
Health Education: Community Health 
Education 
Centerville, Iowa
Jerica elnora craWFord, Mae 
Educational Psychology: Professional 
Development for Teachers 
Gary, Indiana
Notes:  ***Summa Cum Laude – top 3% of College
 **Magna Cum Laude – top 4-8% of College
 *Cum Laude – top 9-15% of College





#ryan WilliaM curtin, Ma 
Physical Education: Kinesiology 
Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin
alex Jay davey, Ma 
Health Education: Community Health 
Education 
Manly, Iowa
Jessica J. deWall, Ma 
Postsecondary Education: Student Affairs 
Pocahontas, Iowa
JacoB ryan diGMann, Ma 
Physical Education: Kinesiology 
Grimes, Iowa
stePhen Kelly diGnin, Ma 
Teacher Leadership for International 
Educators 
Little Canada, Minnesota
#toM evan dorhout, Mae 
Principalship 
Hawarden, Iowa
#daniel J. drees, Ms 
Athletic Training 
Earlville, Iowa
#aPril s a. dreW, Mae 
Special Education: Field Specialization 
Plainfield, Iowa
JantZ elliott, Ma 
Leisure, Youth and Human Services 
Dubuque, Iowa
JaKoB Michael elMQuist, Ma 
Teacher Leadership for International 
Educators 
Dallas Center, Iowa
%leah nicole Fischer, Ma 
Teacher Leadership for International 
Educators 
Rockford, Iowa
#roBin nicole Foster, Mae 
Principalship 
Center Point, Iowa
#Korie l. FraZier, Mae 
Literacy Education 
Waterloo, Iowa
#heather n. Garrett, Ma 
School Library Studies 
Toledo, Iowa
#dianna Marie GeiGer, Mae 
Early Childhood Education 
Wellman, Iowa
#lisa GoGel, Ma 
School Library Studies 
Davenport, Iowa
Kista rae Grosshans, Ma 
Physical Education: Teaching-Pedagogy 
Oskaloosa, Iowa
#Kathryn lynn hale, Ma 
School Library Studies 
Davenport, Iowa
Garrett aPPleGate hayes, Ma 
Teacher Leadership for International 
Educators 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Mary Beth heerinGa, Ma 
School Library Studies 
LeClaire, Iowa
#aBiGail louise hendricKson, Ma 
School Library Studies 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
#lindsey Jean hilts, Ma 
School Library Studies 
Sloan, Iowa
#Brenda ellen hite, Mae 
Literacy Education 
Reinbeck, Iowa
%#Mistaya louise hoeFlinG, Mae 
Principalship 
Odebolt, Iowa
#allison colleen holland, Mae 
Principalship 
Davenport, Iowa
#Marcus Joe hora, Mae 
Literacy Education 
Marion, Iowa
#leon FranKlin hoWell, Mae 
Principalship 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
#ZeB alBerton huBner, Mae 
Principalship 
Eldridge, Iowa
#levi Garrett hunerdosse, Mae 
Principalship 
Tama, Iowa
§Molly lin hussey, Ma 
Physical Education: Kinesiology 
Kalona, Iowa
courtney JacQueline Jensen, Mae 
Literacy Education 
Iowa City, Iowa
#JacKlyn rand Johnson, Mae 
Educational Psychology: Contexts & 
Techniques/Assessment 
Minneapolis, Minnesota
#reBecca Kay Kedley, Mae 
Principalship 
Osceola, Iowa
#casey John KettMann, Mae 
Principalship 
Dubuque, Iowa
landon Paul KliMesh, Ma 
Health Education: Health Promotion/
Fitness Management 
Winterset, Iowa
JeFFrey christoPher Kordich, Ma 
Teacher Leadership for International 
Educators 
Grand Rapids, Michigan
#aaron M. KreJci, Ms 
Athletic Training 
Blooming Prairie, Minnesota
%#rachel anne lanG, Ma 
Health Education: Health Promotion/
Fitness Management 
Johnston, Iowa
#lori christine leeMan, Mae 
Principalship 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
#Kerry Jean leWarne, Ma 
School Library Studies 
Adel, Iowa
#ashley Kay lindahl, Ms 
Athletic Training 
Blaine, Minnesota
%andrea lee ludWiG, Ma 
Physical Education: Teaching-Pedagogy 
Clear Lake, Iowa




heather Maclauchlan, Ma 
Physical Education: Teaching-Pedagogy 
Gainesville, Virginia
#tracie lynn Marshall, Ma 
School Library Studies 
Marion, Iowa
nicholas levi Marx, Mae 
Principalship 
Spirit Lake, Iowa
Melinda ellen McclintoK, Mae 
Physical Education: Teaching/Coaching 
Vinton, Iowa
#sarah danielle McKee, Ma 
Instructional Technology 
Burlington, Iowa
Keli lynn MeeKer, Ma 
Teacher Leadership for International 
Educators 
Nevada City, California
MorGan MeseKe, Ma 
Health Education: Health Promotion/
Fitness Management 
Bettendorf, Iowa
dana nichole Miller, Ma 
Health Education: Community Health 
Education 
Creston, Iowa
Jonathan ryan Miller, Ma 
Teacher Leadership for International 
Educators 
Dubai, United Arab Emirates
saMoa MithaQ, Ma 
Teacher Leadership for International 
Educators 
Claremont, Australia
#JaMie Marie nelson, Mae 
Literacy Education 
Montezuma, Iowa
christy Marie ness, Mae 
Early Childhood Education 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
#sara Marie Paar, Mae 
Early Childhood Education 
Marshalltown, Iowa
#JenniFer Marie PadGett, Mae 
Educational Psychology: Contexts & 
Techniques/Assessment 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
#Panayiotis PaPadoPoulos, Ma 
Physical Education: Kinesiology 
Nicosia, Cyprus
catherine Pate, Ma 
Teacher Leadership for International 
Educators 
Dallas, Texas
%#ryan douGlas Paulson, Mae 
Principalship 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
#Jordan MattheW PollocK, Mae 
Principalship 
West Union, Iowa
#JacK louis ruMMells, Ma 
Physical Education: Kinesiology 
West Branch, Iowa
sean nicholas ryther, Ma 
Teacher Leadership for International 
Educators 
Anoka, Minnesota
#carlye JosePhine satterWhite, Mae 
Principalship 
Cumming, Iowa
%#lisa renee schneider, Mae 
Special Education: Field Specialization 
Wellman, Iowa
#dana ellen schrader, Mae 
Principalship 
Davenport, Iowa
JacQueline leiGh seidl, Ma 
School Library Studies 
Coon Rapids, Iowa
taylor eliZaBeth sheetZ, Ma 
Health Education: Community Health 
Education 
Keota, Iowa
#ashley ayn sMith, Ma 
School Library Studies 
Urbandale, Iowa
#dustin ryan sMith, Mae 
Principalship 
Charles City, Iowa
lisa nicole sMith, Ma 
Postsecondary Education: Student Affairs 
Chicago, Illinois
#christina Mae sMocK, Mae 
Educational Psychology: Contexts & 
Techniques/AssessmentLeighton, Iowa
anna liese sneller, Ma 
Teacher Leadership for International 
Educators 
Grand Rapids, Michigan
#lindsey Jo steen, Mae 
Early Childhood Education 
Washington, Iowa
Joss adaM teed, Ma 
Physical Education: Teaching-Pedagogy 
Ottumwa, Iowa
#MattheW steven toBin, Mae 
Principalship 
Waterloo, Iowa
Kurtis reGinald trottier, Ma 
Teacher Leadership for International 
Educators 
Dubai, United Arab Emirates
#halKeno terFasa tura, Ma 
Health Education: Community Health 
Education 
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia
#andreW G. vereen, Ms 
Athletic Training 
Sioux City, Iowa
louisa vanderhorst WarinG, Ma 
Teacher Leadership for International 
Educators 
Charleston, South Carolina
#aManda Maria WasyliK, Mae 
Literacy Education 
Madison, Wisconsin
#PaMela Jean WestendorF, Ms 
Athletic Training 
Oelwein, Iowa




nashMi Mahdi alBuGhaBar, Ba 
Health Promotion: Global Health and 
Health Disparities 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
FatiMah MohaMMed al-Khidhr, Ba 
Health Promotion: Women’s Health 
Health Promotion: Global Health and 
Health Disparities 
Saudi Arabia, Saudi Arabia
Zahra MohaMMed al-Khidhr, Ba 
Health Promotion: Women’s Health 
Health Promotion: Global Health and 
Health Disparities 
Saudi Arabia, Saudi Arabia
#MeGan J. allMandinGer, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Marion, Iowa
*Katlyn christine andersen, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
§carter anne anderson, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Middle Level Education Dual Major 
Forest City, Iowa
nicholas Garrett anderson, Ba 
Health Promotion: Global Health and 
Health Disparities 
Mediapolis, Iowa
#colBy MattheW andreWs, Ba education 
Physical Education 
Olathe, Kansas
*danielle Marie arMBrecht, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Readlyn, Iowa
erin lynn BaacK, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
South Amana, Iowa
*Jessica rose BaKer, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Ionia, Iowa
#Jessica Michelle BaleK, Ba 
Leisure, Youth and Human Services 
Manly, Iowa
%eMily lyn BarKer, Ba education 
Physical Education 
Independence, Iowa
%Kyle david Barloon, Ba education 
Physical Education 
Garwin, Iowa
lauren Jean Bartlett, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Middle Level Education Dual Major 
Ankeny, Iowa
%§nicole danielle Bass, Ba 
Health Promotion: Health and Fitness 
Promotion 
Health Promotion: Women’s Health 
Fairbank, Iowa
salina Marie Basten, Ba 
Health Promotion: Women’s Health 
Edgewood, Iowa
§Kathryn alissa BauGhMan, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Geneva, Illinois
natasha leanne BecKer, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Vinton, Iowa
%#Madilyn ann Bellile, Ba 
Leisure, Youth and Human Services 
Marshalltown, Iowa
Melodee anne BirKe, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Mason City, Iowa
§cierra layne Brandt, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Early Childhood Education 
Ledyard, Iowa
BenJaMin Jon BrenneMan, Ba 
Leisure, Youth and Human Services 
Kalona, Iowa
#taylor lynne Breon, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Mount Union, Iowa
§heather ann BrittenhaM, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Garwin, Iowa
§Brittany Jean BrooKs, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
§Katelyn Joy BrooKs, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Ankeny, Iowa
#Zachary alexander BroWn, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Sioux City, Iowa
danielle sue Buhs, Ba education 
Early Childhood Education 
Humbolt, Iowa
%#trai t. Bunch, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: Sport 
Psychology 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
*Kathleen Marie BurKe, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Bettendorf, Iowa
aMBer ann Butcher, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Palmer, Iowa
Notes:  ***Summa Cum Laude – top 3% of College
 **Magna Cum Laude – top 4-8% of College
 *Cum Laude – top 9-15% of College








§Brittany nicole Butler, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Jewell, Iowa
§John arthur Byrnes, Ba 
Leisure, Youth and Human Services 
Omaha, Nebraska
royce WilliaM Byrnes, Ba education 
Physical Education 
Lake Mills, Iowa
carrie ann caFFrey, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Ankeny, Iowa
Melissa alida caliGiuri, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Oskaloosa, Iowa
%hannah lee caster, Ba 
Leisure, Youth and Human Services 
Conrad, Iowa
Kay l duhrKoPF cervetti, Ba 
Health Education 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
MisBah channar, Ba 
Elementary Education 
Waterloo, Iowa
#Karli rose church, Ba 
Leisure Youth and Human Services 
Sioux City, Iowa
#tessa Marie clarK, Ba 
Leisure Youth and Human Services 
Fairfax, Iowa
#Kristan nicole cleMent, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Clarinda, Iowa
lexis nicole clinton, Ba education 
Early Childhood Education 
Elementary Education 
Gilbert, Iowa
#shannon Kathleen collins, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Dubuque, Iowa
lindsey Kathleen conley, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Iowa City, Iowa
#heaven leiGh connelly, Ba 
Leisure Youth and Human Services 
Guttenberg, Iowa
eliZaBeth rose connolly, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
North Liberty, Iowa
ashley eliZaBeth cottier, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Elburn, Illinois
taylor Jo coulter, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Middle Level Education Dual Major 
Council Bluffs, Iowa
#nichole catherine crocKFord, Ba 
Leisure Youth and Human Services 
The Study of Religion 
Mason City, Iowa
%#taylor lunn dalecKy, Ba 
Leisure Youth and Human Services 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
%Karen lynn darlinG, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Ankeny, Iowa
Jared JaMes deGeeter, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Davenport, Iowa
#Peter david dennis, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Spirt Lake, Iowa
%#carlie Jo dever, Ba 
Leisure Youth and Human Services 
Goose Lake, Iowa
Mitchel david diericKx, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Eldridge, Iowa
eMily Kathryn doMeyer, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Middle Level Education Dual Major 
Dubuque, Iowa
§Kara Maureen donahue, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Pasadena, California
sara eliZaBeth dorton, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Davenport, Iowa
Brandon lee douGhan, Ba education 
Physical Education 
Algona, Iowa
ashtyn lauron dove, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
New Hartford, Iowa
#Marcus riley tolson dunFord, Ba 
Leisure Youth and Human Services 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
%alexander Michael dvoraK, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
West Des Moines, Iowa
Zoe anne heuer earleyWine, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Early Childhood Education 
Sergeant Bluff, Iowa
%**JasMine taylor eBlinG, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Early Childhood Education 
Independence, Iowa
allison nicole ecKhoFF, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Early Childhood Education 
Waterloo, Iowa
#JasMine Michelle edWards, Ba 
Leisure Youth and Human Services 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
*saMuel WilliaM elliott, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Perry, Iowa
%§eliZaBeth ann eMBray, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Van Horne, Iowa
#eMily nicole endelMan, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Charles City, Iowa
alexis rose esser, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Dubuque, Iowa
§theodore david evans, Ba education 
Physical Education 
Des Moines, Iowa
%#Mason larry everMan, Ba 
Leisure Youth and Human Services 
Hampton, Iowa
21
#charles Peter Fenner, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Peoria, Illinois
dalton JaMes Ferch, Ba 
Health Promotion: Health and Fitness 
Promotion 
State Center, Iowa
§Jody Ferris, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Sioux City, Iowa
JacoB allen Fiedler, Ba education 
Physical Education 
Remsen, Iowa
%Miranda eliZaBeth Fiene, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Ankeny, Iowa
#Kelsey Marie Foster, Ba 
Leisure Youth and Human Services 
Riceville, Iowa
%***Jenna nicole Francois, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Des Moines, Iowa
leah eliZaBeth FranKlin, Ba education 
Early Childhood Education 
Elementary Education 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
BridGette Kirsten FritZ, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
%*GaBriel lee GedlinsKe, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
ashley Marie GerlinG, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Mediapolis, Iowa
%#aBBy naoMi GetZ, Ba 
Leisure Youth and Human Services 
La Porte City, Iowa
#carl JosePh Goddard, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Charles City, Iowa
§ashley Marie GoedecKe, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Marion, Iowa
Michelle Good, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
New Hampton, Iowa
%allison colleen Grady, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Davenport, Iowa
eliZaBeth ann GrahaM, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Waterloo, Iowa
JenniFer lynn GrossMan, Ba 
Elementary Education 
Halbur, Iowa
lauren eliZaBeth GryZiK, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Middle Level Education Dual Major 
Bartlett, Illinois
nichole lee Gust, Ba 
Elementary Education 
Audubon, Iowa
%#Brianna Mae Gute, Ba 
Leisure Youth and Human Services 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
#saMantha JacQuelyn haBincK, Ba 
Health Promotion: Global Health and 
Health Disparities 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
hannah Marie hacKer, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Humboldt, Iowa
§Kaley Marie hacKer, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Manson, Iowa
**rachel Michelle haGedorn, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Middle Level Education Dual Major 
Roland, Iowa
Jessica Marie halverson, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Early Childhood Education 
Hospers, Iowa
#roselyn ann hancocK, Ba 
Health Promotion: Health and Fitness 
Promotion 
Dubuque, Iowa
ashley eliZaBeth haPPel, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Early Childhood Education 
Readlyn, Iowa
#cory scott haralson, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Wagoner, Oklahoma
PaiGe nichole hardMan, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Middle Level Education Dual Major 
Muscatine, Iowa
§saMantha Joan hartMan, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
West Bend, Iowa
%§taylor nicole hauser, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Mount Vernon, Iowa
%eMily ann havelKa, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Marshalltown, Iowa
clinton heaven, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: Sport 
Psychology 
Palmetto, Florida
nicole ann heinrichs, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Middle Level Education Dual Major 
Webster City, Iowa
lacie Jo heiserMan, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Maquoketa, Iowa
alexandra PaiGe heithoFF, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Council Bluffs, Iowa
aMelia Kathryn held, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: Sport 
Psychology 
Festus, Missouri
#Bryan MattheW henGesteG, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Lake Mills, Iowa
courtney Jo ann henGesteG, Ba 
Health Promotion: Global Health and 
Health Disparities 
Health Promotion: Women’s Health 
Northwood, Iowa
#aBiGail rose herold, Ba 
Health Promotion: Women’s Health 
Urbandale, Iowa
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#alyssa Jan hoeKstra, Ba 
Leisure Youth and Human Services 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Kaitlin alyce hoGelucht, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
New Hartford, Iowa
#Katie colleen holdGraFer, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Webster City, Iowa
**reBecca nicole holZrichter, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Sioux City, Iowa
%aManda Kay hoWard, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Early Childhood Education 
Traer, Iowa
Kelsey anncherie hurley, Ba education 
Early Childhood Education 
Emmetsburg, Iowa
annie Michelle iossi, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Davenport, Iowa
cassidy storM JacKson, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Waukee, Iowa
JaMes leander JacKson, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Middle Level Education Dual Major 
Davenport, Iowa
ellen Marie JelinsKe, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Eldridge, Iowa
#Blair ann Jones, Ba 
Leisure Youth and Human Services 
Ankeny, Iowa
#andreW rudolPh JuareZ, Ba 
Leisure Youth and Human Services 
Davenport, Iowa
Kari lynn Kahl, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Everly, Iowa
**eMily suZanne Kash, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Colo, Iowa
Zachery thoMas KauFMan, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
erin rose Keiser, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
§nicolle Kelchen, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Manchester, Iowa
§KiMBerly ann Kellen, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Cherokee, Iowa
§MeGan Maria Kelly, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
#destiny PaiGe Kessler, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Dubuque, Iowa
***sara lynn KiMBall, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Independence, Iowa
aMBer lynn cynthia Kisner, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Manly, Iowa
Kristi l. Klatt, Ba education 
Physical Education 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
#Kory MattheW KlinGMan, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Nashua, Iowa
conor roBert KneiP, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Le Mars, Iowa
Jessica lynn Koester, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Waukon, Iowa
§ashley Marie KroGMann, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Mount Vernon, Iowa
JacoB ryne Kuesel, Ba education 
Physical Education 
Gilman, Iowa
%§Katelyn Marie Kuesel, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
LeGrand, Iowa
#Katherine alyce Kustra, Ba 
Leisure Youth and Human Services 
Carroll, Iowa
*Marissa nicole lahr, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Hopkinton, Iowa
daKota Brianne laMonica, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Lone Tree, Iowa
#Briana lynn landstroM, Ba 
Health Promotion: Health and Fitness 
Promotion 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
§alyssa M. lau, Ba education 
Early Childhood Education 
Mason City, Iowa
§JacoB roBert linahon, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Mason City, Iowa
%sarah eliZaBeth lindMan, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Ankeny, Iowa
%#ashley June ludeMann, Ba 
Leisure Youth and Human Services 
Nashua, Iowa
Kelsey nicole lyons, Ba education 
Early Childhood Education 
Davenport, Iowa
%§valerie renae MahluM, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Middle Level Education Dual Major 
Ackley, Iowa
alana Jordan Mairs, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Eldora, Iowa
#Juan Joel Marin, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Cedar Falls, Iowa




JenniFer Marie Mason, Ba education 
Early Childhood Education 
Waverly, Iowa
#Brynn eliZaBeth McandreW, Ba 
Elementary Education 
Chicago, Illinois
christa lyn Mccaulley, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Aplington, Iowa
reaGan Kay Mcdaniel, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Early Childhood Education 
Marcus, Iowa
§Jessica Grace Mcenany, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Charles City, Iowa
Brittany Kay Mclain, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Early Childhood Education 
Nevado, Iowa
rachel alexandra Mclellan, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Mason City, Iowa
**erica lynn MeenderinG, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Spencer, Iowa
MorGan ann Mehrer, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Hinton, Iowa
luKe devin MenGWasser, Ba 
Health Promotion: Health and Fitness 
Promotion 
Des Moines, Iowa
Brianna lynn Meyer, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Marshalltown, Iowa
rachel lynn Meyer, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Pocahontas, Iowa
%**Mattie Jo MisFeldt, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Middle Level Education Dual Major 
Council Bluffs, Iowa
loGan Warren Moe, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Johnston, Iowa
hoWell KiP Morsch, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Earlham, Iowa
#Briana nicole Mullins, Ba 
Leisure Youth and Human Services 
Des Moines, Iowa
Kristin olivia Mundy, Ba education 
Early Childhood Education 
Davenport, Iowa
#calli Maria Murray, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Iowa Falls, Iowa
**aMy eliZaBeth nadinG, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Oelwein, Iowa
Jordan t. nash, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Movement and Exercise Science: Sport 
Psychology 
Waverly, Iowa
%#Faith eliZaBeth neuWohner, Ba 
Health Promotion: Health and Fitness 
Promotion 
Health Promotion: Women’s Health 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
eliZaBeth lauren noser, Ba 
Elementary Education 
Iowa City, Iowa
#Brandi lynn novotny, Ba 
Leisure Youth and Human Services 
Spillville, Iowa
%McKenZie ann o’connor, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Dike, Iowa
#Madison Maureen olson, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Conrad, Iowa
saMantha Jaye olson, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Early Childhood Education 
Olathe, Kansas
taylor lauren ostroWsKi, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Carol Stream, Illinois
#tyler JaMes oWen, Ba 
Leisure Youth and Human Services 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
eMMa Jeanne oWenson, Ba education 
Early Childhood Education 
Runnells, Iowa
carly eliZaBeth PasKer, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
**raQuel Jo PeJchl, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Monticello, Iowa
%§alison nicole PerMan, Ba education 
Physical Education 
Johnston, Iowa
*rachel Marie Peth, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Middle Level Education Dual Major 
Waverly, Iowa
eMily catherine PitlicK, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Middle Level Education Dual Major 
Iowa City, Iowa
%§lillian norMa Poe, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
#PhiliP henry Poell, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Davenport, Iowa




lyndsey renee Pritchard, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Norwalk, Iowa
%taryn ProhasKa, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Garner, Iowa
#ashley lynn PuGh, Ba 
Leisure Youth and Human Services 
Fayette, Iowa
#Joshua leWis PurMan, Ba 




#Michael thoMas Quint, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Manchester, Iowa
%#eriKa Jean QuistorFF, Ba 
Health Promotion: Science Intensive-
Environmental Health 
Health Promotion: Global Health and 
Health Disparities 
Janesville, Iowa
cody B. rahn, Ba 
Leisure Youth and Human Services 
Pocahontas, Iowa
§evelyn raMos, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
roBert Mearl rathJe, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Watkins, Iowa
taylor ann reed, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Early Childhood Education 
Grinnell, Iowa
%#Michael JosePh reiter, Ba 
Leisure Youth and Human Services 
Cascade, Iowa
alesha M. rettenMeier, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
%***aBiGail lynn rhoMBerG, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Dubuque, Iowa
#Weston PatricK riesselMan, Ba 
Health Promotion: Global Health and 
Health Disparities 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
#McKenZi Marie ritter, Ba 
Leisure Youth and Human Services 
Sully, Iowa
aiMee renee rolFFs, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Middle Level Education Dual Major 
Lynnville, Iowa
hilary Kathryn ronnFeldt, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Early Childhood Education 
Williams, Iowa
#Brian JaMes roode, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Hampton, Iowa
Jessica Joy roWan, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Middle Level Education Dual Major 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Kirstin elise royer, Ba education 
Physical Education 
Ottumwa, Iowa
%MarJorie anne roZen, Ba education 
Physical Education 
Mason City, Iowa
%sarah Joy rutt, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Spencer, Iowa
***haley erin ryan, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Washington, Iowa
*Jessie lea sandMann, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Middle Level Education Dual Major 
Johnston, Iowa
Katie roByn schachterle, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Ackley, Iowa
#shelBy J. schaeFers, Ba 
Leisure Youth and Human Services 
Guttenberg, Iowa
Britney leiGh schindler, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Dyersville, Iowa
^Kylie ann schleMMe, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Cascade, Iowa
Kristen Kay schlueter, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Dyersville, Iowa
austin WilliaM schMidt, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
§randi lee schMidt, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Middle Level Education Dual Major 
Northwood, Iowa
Jay thoMas schMit, Ba education 
Physical Education 
Waterloo, Iowa
Joshua christoPher schoon, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
§steven allen schroeder, Ba education 
Physical Education 
West Union, Iowa
%*Karter Kurtis schult, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Tripoli, Iowa
§Melanie evelyn schWitters, Ba 
Health Promotion: Health and Fitness 
Promotion 
Cannon Falls, Minnesota
§daMian Keay hean see, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Middle Level Education Dual Major 
Marion, Iowa
shelBy Ja seiBert, Ba education 
Physical Education 
Norwalk, Iowa
natalie eliZaBeth severson, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
MeGan nicole seyMour, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Norwalk, Iowa
*niKKi Jo shannon, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Sumner, Iowa
#alexis ann shateK, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
#Moriah anne sherMan, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: Sport 
Psychology 
Charles City, Iowa
§stacey Marie siGWarth, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Holy Cross, Iowa




§MaKenna rae sliGht, Ba education 
Physical Education 
Boone, Iowa
%#chad Michael sMith, Ba 
Leisure Youth and Human Services 
Hudson, Iowa
%Molly Jean sMith, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Middle Level Education Dual Major 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
calista diane soBasKi, Ba education 
Physical Education 
Iowa City, Iowa
%MarGaret helen sondaG, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Persia, Iowa
#aMBer rochelle sorenson, Ba 
Health Promotion: Health and Fitness 
Promotion 
Caledonia, Minnesota
#KiMBerly Marie souKuP, Ba 
Leisure Youth and Human Services 
Grimes, Iowa
ashley Marie sPicer, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
#lindsay Jo stecher, Ba 
Leisure Youth and Human Services 
Durant, Iowa
#eMilie Jo stirlinG, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Nashua, Iowa
nash Michael stoPKo, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Tiffin, Iowa
aMBer daWn streit, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Middle Level Education Dual Major 
Whittemore, Iowa
§nicole ryan studer, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Wesley, Iowa
#taryn Joyce tarPy, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Independence, Iowa
aBBy eliZaBeth threlKeld, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Washington, Iowa
alyssa Kay tiGGes, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Adel, Iowa
taylor ann tiMP, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Early Childhood Education 
Anamosa, Iowa
%christina Kay tolleFson, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
§cadi Marie trasK, Ba 
Health Promotion: Global Health and 
Health Disparities 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
sarah nicole turner, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Ankeny, Iowa
%andreW david turPen, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Webster City, Iowa
Katelyn Marie urBain, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Peosta, Iowa
ashley Marie van der sloot, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Center Point, Iowa
reBecca ashley vauGhn, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Nevada, Iowa
#taylor lea venhorst, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Bettendorf, Iowa
Marin eliZaBeth verhulst, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Dike, Iowa
§MiKayla Marie vetter, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Clive, Iowa
lauren ann vicKers, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Middle Level Education Dual Major 
Davenport, Iowa
Kelli ann vollMer, Ba education 
Early Childhood Education 
Bloomfield, Iowa
#Kole andreW vondraK, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Hinton, Iowa
§lauren lee vos, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Sterling, Illinois
#esther vuonG, Ba 
Leisure Youth and Human Services 
West Des Moines, Iowa
§Kayla sue Waddell, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
#Karlee lynn WeBB, Ba 
Leisure Youth and Human Services 
Naperville, Illinois
%taylor Katherine WeBB, Ba education 
Early Childhood Education 
Elementary Education 
Manly, Iowa
Kylie rae WeinschenK, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Springville, Iowa
BrooKe eliZaBeth WellMan, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Liberty, Illinois
anna M. WesslinG, Ba education 
Early Childhood Education 
Davenport, Iowa
§John daniel Wheeler, Ba education 
Physical Education 
Waverly, Iowa
§thaddeus Michael White, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
%Kelsey nicole WhitFord, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Mount Vernon, Iowa
§ariel elaine WilliaMs, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Middle Level Education Dual Major 
Carlisle, Iowa
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%#hannah lee Wilson, Ba 
Leisure Youth and Human Services 
La Porte City, Iowa
natalie Kay WinKates, Ba education 
Physical Education 
Saint Charles, Illinois
*Julia Kristina WinKel, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Renton, Washington
#caitlin Marie WneK, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: Sport 
Psychology 
Amana, Iowa
sKylar neil WolF, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Middle Level Education Dual Major 
Ellsworth, Iowa
#Gunnar JaMes WolFensPerGer, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: Sport 
Psychology 
Waterloo, Iowa












#eric J. anstine, Bls 
Liberal Studies 
Altoona, Iowa
saMuel dennis Benda, Bls 
Liberal Studies 
Dubuque, Iowa
**hannah rose BerreGaard, Bls 
Liberal Studies 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
%§callie isaBelle BriMeyer, Ba 
Global Studies 
Dyersville, Iowa
%***saMantha t. Bruess, Bls 
Liberal Studies 
Nashville, Tennessee
#denise a Payton chaPPelear, Bls 
Liberal Studies 
Ankeny, Iowa
§Brady Jean clarK, Bls 
Liberal Studies 
Ankeny, Iowa
dshaWn lee dexter, Bls 
Liberal Studies 
Orlando, Florida
%**Krista Marie dreyer, Bls 
Liberal Studies 
Waterloo, Iowa
caleB Michael ellison, Ba 
Individual Studies 
Hudson, Iowa
Julie anne eMBrinG, Ba 
Individual Studies 
Waverly, Iowa 
Thesis: Sexually Transmitted Diseases 
and the impact on Pregnancy Through 
the Years
Kaitlyn Marie FerKel, Bls 
Liberal Studies 
Davenport, Iowa
JenniFer lynn Foster, Bls 
Liberal Studies 
Denver, Colorado
#erica catherine GerKen, Ba 
General Studies 
Independence, Iowa
#Jason dean Goulden, Ba 
General Studies 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
#laura ann GreenWood, Bls 
Liberal Studies 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
sue a. JacoBson, Bls 
Liberal Studies 
Waverly, Iowa
JasMine alexandria Jones, Bls 
Liberal Studies 
Chicago, Illinois
JasMina Kendic, Ba 
General Studies 
Waterloo, Iowa
%aMy Marie Ketelsen, Bls 
Liberal Studies 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
curtis MattheW KlinG, Ba 
General Studies 
Des Moines, Iowa
§aZeMina MalKic, Bls 
Liberal Studies 
Waterloo, Iowa
#Joshua noel Medhus, Bls 
Liberal Studies 
Gilman, Iowa
#MattheW JaMes nelson, Bls 
Liberal Studies 
Britt, Iowa
christoPher ross nordyKe, Bls 
Liberal Studies 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
#andreW lee oltroGGe, Bls 
Liberal Studies 
Waterloo, Iowa
%#Kara oWens, Bls 
Liberal Studies 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
#daniel schuPP Petullo, Bls 
Liberal Studies 
Waterloo, Iowa
#tiFFany a. Quaas, Bls 
Liberal Studies 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
tela christel roBinson, Bls 
Liberal Studies 
Johnston, Iowa
#elliott Michael rossiter, Bls 
Liberal Studies 
Sioux City, Iowa
Kelly Katherine ruMMelhart, Ba 
General Studies 
Iowa City, Iowa
dustin FranKlin shinKle, Bls 
Liberal Studies 
Van Horne, Iowa
Notes:  ***Summa Cum Laude – top 3% of College
 **Magna Cum Laude – top 4-8% of College
 *Cum Laude – top 9-15% of College




Continuing Education and Special Programs
Undergraduate Candidates
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tyvis JerMane sMith, Bls 
Liberal Studies 
Davenport, Iowa
**colleen carin sWain, Bls 
Liberal Studies 
Jefferson, Iowa
ilya syrchin, Bls 
Liberal Studies 
West Des Moines, Iowa
§andrea urrutia, Bls 
Liberal Studies 
Clarion, Iowa
#Brody sMith White, Ba 
General Studies 
Marion, Iowa
#Kevin louis WhitnaBel, Bls 
Liberal Studies 
Waterloo, Iowa




College of Humanities, Arts and Sciences
Graduate Candidates
Doctoral Candidate 
alBena yuliyanova yordanova, dt 
Doctor of Technology 
Brookings, South Dakota
Graduate Candidates
Joanna BaransKa, Ma 
Speech-Language Pathology 
Lake in the Hills, Illinois 
Thesis: Repetitive Saliva and Water 
Swallowing Frequency Counts in Healthy 
Young Adults
Kathleen eliZaBeth Brandt, Ma 
Speech-Language Pathology 
Springfield, Illinois
#scott neil BredMan, Ma 
Communication Studies: Communication 
Education 
Shueyville, Iowa
#loryn suZanne BrinKoPF, Ma 
Communication Studies: Communication 
Education 
Sumner, Iowa
#Melissa Kay BroWn, MM 
Performance: Voice 
Dakota Dunes, South Dakota
nicKolas JaMes BushKoFsKy, Ma 
Science Education 
Manchester, Iowa
cody Michael chesMore, Ma 
English: Creative Writing 
New Hampton, Iowa 
Thesis: Momentum: Stories
John d. chiles, MM 
Conducting 
South Boston, Virginia 
Thesis: Graduate Recital in Conducting
#cory JaMes dahlstroM, Ma 
English: English Studies 
Mason City, Iowa
JenniFer duGGan derKs, Ma 
Teaching English to Speakers of Other 
Languages 
Dubuque, Iowa
nicole elise diBuono, Ma 
Spanish 
Newark, Delaware
%catherine elyse FettKether, Ma 
Speech-Language Pathology 
Robins, Iowa
#JereMy JosePh FettKether, Ms 
Technology 
Waterloo, Iowa
anGel GaBriel Franco-rivera, Ma 
Teaching English to Speakers of Other 
Languages/Spanish 
San Juan, Puerto Rico
%MeGan Marie Frerichs, Ma 
Speech-Language Pathology 
New Hampton, Iowa
%erin renee FrinK, Ma 
English: Literature 
San Diego, California 
Thesis: Romantic Melancholy: European 
Post-Enlightenment Protest in the Age of 
Reason
Kenneth Marion FunK, Ms 
Computer Science 
Hiawatha, Iowa
aMy GinieWsKi, Ma 
Spanish 
Cincinnati, Ohio
#craiG JosePh Goettle, Ma 
Music 
Lincoln, North Dakota
#rachel Marie GreGory, Ma 
Women’s and Gender Studies 
Beverly Hills, California
liudMyla GryGorchuK, Ma 
Communication Studies: Public Relations 
Rozhniv, Ukraine
%Kaitlyn ruth hanson, Ma 
Speech-Language Pathology 
Bondurant, Iowa
%#saMuel dietZ harris, Ma 
Communication Studies: General 
Communication 
Ankeny, Iowa
#chuan he, Ms 
Technology 
Shenyang, China
JeFFery david heid, MM 
Music Education 
Muscatine, Iowa
Kaylan M. hoBBs, Ma 
Speech-Language Pathology 
Buffalo Center, Iowa
caMryn horMann, Ms 
Technology 
Hoagland, Indiana
eliZaBeth claire JaMes, Ma 
Spanish 
Grand Junction, Colorado
%Jaclyn sue JaMes, Ma 
Speech-Language Pathology 
Oskaloosa, Iowa
%anna Katelyn JoerGer, Ma 
Speech-Language Pathology 
Ames, Iowa 
Thesis: Lingual Pressure Generation in 
Relation to Saliva and Water Swallowing 
in Healthy Young Adults
casandra Joyce Johansen, Ma 
Speech-Language Pathology 
Calamus, Iowa
aManda Marilyn Johnson, Ma 
Speech-Language Pathology 
Winterset, Iowa




§ashley Patricia Jones, Ma 
Communication Studies: Mass 
Communication 
Waterloo, Iowa
lindsay Katherine KaBricK, Ma 
Speech-Language Pathology 
Spencer, Iowa
MaKenZie Mary Keeney, Ma 
Speech-Language Pathology 
DeWitt, Iowa
steFani M. Keller, Ma 
Communication Studies: Organizational 
Communication 
Donnellson, Iowa
anthony Jay Kisch, Ma 
Science Education 
Waterloo, Iowa 
Thesis: Impact of FIRST Robotics FIRST 
Tech Challenge on Female College Major 
Selection
Janie Marie KoKaKis, Ma 
Speech-Language Pathology 
Buffalo Center, Iowa
%JessaMyn Michelle KuKral, Ma 
Speech-Language Pathology 
Waverly, Iowa
#andreW de Paul leinen, Ms 
Technology 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
McKenZie lee loeFFelholZ, Ma 
Speech-Language Pathology 
Dyersville, Iowa
eunice clotilde loZada, Ma 
Spanish 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
#Jarael aKeeM Madyun, Ma 
Communication Studies: General 
Communication 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
aMMellia Md. aMin, Ma 
Teaching English to Speakers of Other 
Languages 
Bandar Seri Begawan, Brunei Darussalam
aBi lynn Menuey, Ma 
Speech-Language Pathology 
Fairbank, Iowa
Michelle J. Monroe, MM 
Performance: Voice 
Pierre, South Dakota
Glendolyn neely, Ma 
Speech-Language Pathology 
Chanute, Kansas 
Thesis: Measuring Swallow Speed in 
Healthy Young Adults during Repetitive 
Water and Saliva Swallowing Conditions
#tyler Joshua neiGuM, Ms 
Technology 
Marion, Iowa
JaMes daniel PePPer, MM 
Music Education 
Davenport, Iowa
#MeGan eliZaBeth PhilliPs, MM 
Music Education 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
thiruPathi reddyGari, Ms 
Technology 
Yorktown, Virginia
Brittany reiter, Ma 
Speech-Language Pathology 
Iowa Falls, Iowa
#andreW JaMes ridGWay, Ms 
Biology 
West Des Moines, Iowa
#JaMes allen roBerts, Ms 
Technology 
Panora, Iowa
Kyle steven saddoris, Ma 
Speech-Language Pathology 
Clinton, Iowa
Blaire JacQueline schoon, Ma 
Speech-Language Pathology 
Palmer, Iowa
#Montana Jean sMith, Ma 
Communication Studies: Communication 
Education 
Panora, Iowa
cristy l. steFFen, Ma 
Communication Studies: Organizational 
Communication 
Luxemburg, Iowa
#riley Paul uBBen, Ma 
Communication Studies: Public Relations 
Sheffield, Iowa
allysan rose White, Ms 
Biology 
Council Bluffs, Iowa 
Thesis: Homocysteine and CSRP-3 
Protein in Migrating Neural Crest Cells – 
A Quantitative and Qualitative Confocal 
Microscopy Study
Jianhua xu, Ms 
Technology 
Cedar Falls, Iowa




Notes:  ***Summa Cum Laude – top 3% of College
 **Magna Cum Laude – top 4-8% of College
 *Cum Laude – top 9-15% of College





College of Humanities, Arts and Sciences
Undergraduate Candidates
%#danielle Jolane aBernathy, Ba 
Biology 
Fayette, Iowa
nicholas BenJaMin acKley, Ba 
Communication 
Dubuque, Iowa
oMer al Fadhli, Bs 
Computer Science 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
saiF taMiM alMutairi, Ba 
Computer Science 
Al Qassim, Saudi Arabia
ZainaB saMeer alreBh, Ba 
Communication Disorders 
Cedar Falls, Iowa




hannah Jean aPlinG, Ba 
Communication 
Janesville, Iowa
*eMily eliZaBeth BachMeier, Ba education 
Mathematics Teaching 
Austin, Minnesota
Kelly christine Bahl, Ba 
Biology: Ecology and Systematics 
Epworth, Iowa
aaron duane Bailey, Ba 
Communication 
Chicago, Illinois




#PhilliP KraiG BaldWin, Bs 
Electrical Engineering Technology 
Tripoli, Iowa
%nicholas Paul BauMann, Ba 
Graphic Technologies 
Jesup, Iowa
chelsey leiGh BaysinGer, Bs 
Networking and System Administration 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
#carissa Patrice BecKer, Ba 
Communication Disorders 
Waterloo, Iowa
Madison May Beeler, Ba education 
Earth Science 
East Peru, Iowa
#Melia Jo Beschta, Ba 
Theatre: Design and Production 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
#Mary Besler, Ba 
Communication: Public Relations 
Iowa City, Iowa
thoMas craiG BieBer, Ba 
Mathematics: Statistics/Actuarial Science 
Muscatine, Iowa
**MorGan sierra BiGBee, Ba 
Mathematics: Statistics/Actuarial Science 
Pella, Iowa
#Kirstin deane BlaKe, Ba 
Communicative Disorders 
Atlantic, Iowa
#laura Mary BohnKer, Ba 
Biology 
Denison, Iowa
MeGan Marie Borseth, Ba 
Art: Studio Emphasis 
Waterloo, Iowa
Josiah BottelMan, Ba 
Computer Science 
Edgewood, Iowa
§avary d’rae BradFord, Ba 
Communication 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Joshua Merle BrocKshus, Bs 
Construction Management 
Mason City, Iowa
aBBy eliZaBeth BrooKs, Ba 
English 
Urbandale, Iowa
%#MacKenZi Michelle BroPhy, Ba 
Communication: Electronic Media 
Production/Performance 
Mason City, Iowa
***adaM dean BroWn, BM 
Music Education: Choral/General 
Urbandale, Iowa
alex FranKlin BroWn, Ba 
Technology Management 
Jesup, Iowa
*ashley Marie BroWn, Ba 
Mathematics: Statistics/Actuarial Science 
West Bend, Iowa
Kathryn ann BrueninG, Ba education 
Art 
Carroll, Iowa
Michael dean Bruns, Ba 
Art: Studio Emphasis 
Rowan, Iowa
Maty Marie BrunsMan, Ba 
Graphic Design 
Dyersville, Iowa
rayMond louis Buchanan, Ba 
Communication 
Duluth, Georgia




eliZaBeth ann BullocK, Ba education 
Teaching English to Speakers of Other 
Languages/Spanish 
Maquoketa, Iowa
‡austin Michael BurKe, Ba 
Textile and Apparel 
Waverly, Iowa
Max edWard carlson, Ba 
Biology 
Marion, Iowa
%**linnea Patricia casey, BM 
Music Education: Instrumental/General 
Griswold, Iowa
cody antonio castillo, Ba 
English 
Columbus Junction, Iowa
tianyun chen, Ba 
Mathematics 
Tianjin, China
ashlyn rachael christensen, BM 
Music Performance: Instrumental 
Waterloo, Iowa
*Jay ryan christians, Ba education 
Biology 
Lehigh, Iowa
%#JenniFer Janice chunG, Ba 
Art: Studio Emphasis 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Mariah lynn coFFey, BFa 
Art: Studio BFA 
Bettendorf, Iowa
darrell ricardo coleMan, Ba 
Communication 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
aMBer ann conKlin, Ba 
Communication 
Waverly, Iowa
#hunter lee corKery, Ba 
Communication 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
%eMily cornish, Ba 
Music: General Studies in Music 
Waverly, Iowa
#ryan JosePh danielson, Ba 
Biology 
Johnston, Iowa
#alexis lyn dauBert, Ba 
Theatre Arts 
Mount Vernon, Iowa
Merci Fiath day, Ba education 
Math Teaching 
Urbandale, Iowa 
WilliaM anthony dehoGues, Ba education 
Teaching English to Speakers of Other 
Languages/Spanish 
Kalona, Iowa
dalton Peter deMos, Ba 
Communication 
Saint Louis, Missouri
MorGan eli dodGe, Ba 
Art: Studio Emphasis 
Des Moines, Iowa
JenniFer ann dunn, Ba 
Communication: Public Relations 
DeWitt, Iowa
MattheW John easley, Ba 
Communicative Disorders 
Newton, Iowa
%#eric deWayne eichelBerGer, Ba 
Humanities 
Waterloo, Iowa
Mirranda PaMalynn eid, Ba 
English 
Fort Madison, Iowa
Garrett JeFFrey eWinG, Ba education 
Art 
Webster City, Iowa
%anna christine FeWins, BM 
Music Education: Instrumental/General 
Mason City, Iowa
saMantha Marie FicKett, Ba 
Communication: Electronic Media 
Production/Performance 
Communication: Electronic Media 
Leadership 
Sioux City, Iowa
Jossette noelle Finney, Ba education 
English 
Greene, Iowa
GaBe david t. rodney FloGstad, Ba 
Biology 
La Porte City, Iowa
andres Flores, Ba 
Spanish 
Management: Business Administration 
Sioux City, Iowa
%shane douGlas FolKerts, Ba 
Computer Science 
Waverly, Iowa
#clarine Jane Ford, Ba 
The Study of Religion 
Davenport, Iowa
§Molly anne FranK, Ba 
Biology 
Quincy, Illinois




leo WilliaM Frost, Ba education 
English 
Raymond, Iowa
**toMi lynn FullicK, Ba 
Spanish 
Global Studies 
Teaching English to Speakers of Other 
Languages 
Clinton, Iowa
%Madeline ann Gary, Ba 
Communication 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
%Michael dooley GooKin, BM 
Music Education: Choral/General 
Fairfield, Iowa
%ryan scott Graen, Ba 
Interactive Digital Studies 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
rylie Michelle GrahaM, BM 
Music Education: Instrumental 
Swisher, Iowa
%#MeGan esther Grey, BM 
Music Performance: Vocal 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
clayton Jans Groeneveld, Bs 
Networking and System Administration 
Parkersburg, Iowa




d%#daniel euGene haMPe, Ba 
Communication: Electronic Media 
Production/Performance 
Iowa Falls, Iowa
Jaclyn Kay hancocK, Ba education 
All Science Teaching 
Dubuque, Iowa
#alexandra tracy hansen, Ba 
Communication: Public Relations 
Iowa City, Iowa
%#austin arden JaMes hansen, Ba 
Communication: Electronic Media 
Leadership 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
*courtney lynn hansen, Ba 
Communication Disorders 
Waterloo, Iowa
#aMy Jo hasselQuist, Ba 
Communication: Public Relations 
Le Mars, Iowa




Thesis: Free Speech on Campus: John 
Stuart Mill’s Philosophy and the Free 
Speech Debate on American Campuses
#lisa l. hedlund, Ba 
Communications: Public Relations 
Newton, Iowa
#Molly Jeannette heideBrinK, Ba 
Spanish 
Spirit Lake, Iowa
Jared MattheW heitZ Ba, education 
English 
Walford, Iowa
#aven Kiyoshi helGerson, Ba 
Communication: Electronic Media 
Production/Performance 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
%alissandra Jo henKle, Ba 




Thesis: To Make a Better Music School
#JacoB richard henry, Ba 
Communication: Electronic Media 
Production/Performance 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
carissa eliZaBeth herKelMan, Ba 
Biology: Biomedical 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
#JasMine Marie hernandeZ, Ba 
The Study of Religion 
Sociology 
San Antonio, Texas
Joslyn danielle hicKs, Ba 
Communication Disorders 
Burlington, Iowa
victoria Joan hillaBolt, BM 
Music Education: Instrumental/General 
Altoona, Iowa
**alexandra Kathleen hluBeK, Ba education 
Teaching English to Speakers of Other 
Languages/Spanish 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
eMily KaiGh hodGes, Ba 
Graphic Design 
Colfax, Iowa
aMBer allison hoFFMan, Ba education 
Biology 
Reinbeck, Iowa
tristan christoPher hoFFMan, Ba 
Communication Disorders 
Waterloo, Iowa
Brittany oPal holdsWorth, Ba 
Communication 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Paul christoPher honKe, Ba 
Interactive Digital Studies 
Atlantic, Iowa
WeiQi huanG, Ba 
Computer Science 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Wesley adaM huddleson, Ba education 
All Science Teaching 
Ankeny, Iowa
%auBrey nicole hunter, Ba 
Biology 
Ogden, Iowa
***tara eliZaBeth JacKson, Ba education 
English 
Fort Dodge, Iowa
Kayse lynn JenKins, Ba 
English 
Adel, Iowa
lucretia rochelle JenKins, Ba 
Graphic Design 
Saint Louis, Missouri
sPencer Jensen, BFa 
Art: Studio BFA 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
*lindsey lee Jerdee, Ba education 
Art 
New Hampton, Iowa
#chao Ji, Bs 
Physics 
Jingzhou, China
#alexander thoMas Johnson, Ba 
English 
Iowa City, Iowa
#charlotte ann Johnson, Ba 
Interactive Digital Studies 
Textile and Apparel 
Marshalltown, Iowa
torrie nichelle Johnson, Ba 
English 
Delhi, Iowa
*anastasia catherine Jordan, Ba education 
English 
Walford, Iowa
JosePh clarence KalisheK, Ba 
Mathematics: Statistics/Actuarial Science 
New Hampton, Iowa
#MacKenZie taylor Kane, Ba 
Graphic Design 
Fairbank, Iowa
#Bradley Martin Kennedy, BFa 
Art: Studio BFA 
Dyersville, Iowa
§connor JosePh Kenney, Ba 
Communication: Electronic Media 
Leadership 
Clinton, Iowa
GaBriel GeorGe KennicKer, Bs 
Construction Management 
Independence, Iowa
***Whitney lynn KiBBie, Ba education 
Art 
Emmetsburg, Iowa




%*andrea hayes KinG, Ba 
Interactive Digital Studies 
Dyersville, Iowa
§Madison anne KislinG, Ba 
Biology 
Marion, Iowa
MeGan nicole Kissner, Ba education 
English 
Milan, Illinois
%nicole nichelle KnaPP, Ba 
The Study of Religion 
Marshalltown, Iowa
*Kylie lynn Knecht, Ba 
Communication 
Charles City, Iowa
#caitlin leah Knoedel, Ba 
Biochemistry 
Solon, Iowa
sara eliZaBeth Koch, Ba 
Communication 
Dike, Iowa
%#austin daniel KraMer, Ba 
Biology 
Solon, Iowa
§Kelsea Kay KreBs, Ba education 
Spanish 
McClelland, Iowa
stevan KricKovic, Ba 
Philosophy 
Waterloo, Iowa
BrooKe Marie Kriener, Ba 
Communication: Public Relations 
Spillville, Iowa
hannah colleen Joy KroGh, Ba 
Interactive Digital Studies 
Iowa Falls, Iowa
***Jedediah GeorGe Kurth, Ba 
Mathematics: Statistics/Actuarial Science 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
donGWooK KWaK, Ba 
Biology 
Dae Jeon, South Korea
MeGan Frances lancaster, Ba 
Communication Disorders 
Le Mars, Iowa
#dalaney lanGel, Ba 
Communication: Public Relations 
Remsen, Iowa
Michaela anne leinen, Ba 
Computer Science 
Portsmouth, Iowa
thoMas JaMes lensinG, Ba 
Interactive Digital Studies 
Des Moines, Iowa
avery lane lindley, Ba 
Computer Science 
Grinnell, Iowa
Katlynn renee luinstra, Ba education 
Art 
Harris, Iowa
denisse luna, Ba 
Biology 
San Antonio, Texas
Monica charlotte Maharry, Ba 
Communication 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
thaeley rhae Malone, Ba education 
Art 
Preston, Iowa
cesar MarQueZ, Ba 
Spanish 
Cedar Falls, Iowa




§Madeline Mariah Masters, Ba education 
Teaching English to Speakers of Other 
Languages/Spanish 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
#Karli Kay Mathis, Ba 
Communication: Public Relations 
Waukon, Iowa
%KeeGan laurel Matt, Ba 
Graphic Technologies 
Bettendorf, Iowa
%nathan alan Matthes, Ba education 
Mathematics Teaching 
Fort Dodge, Iowa
Bryce JaMes MccorMicK, Ba 
Communication Disorders 
Waukon, Iowa
cody Michael Mccoy, Ba 
Environmental Science 
Altoona, Iowa
***alexis lain McGinley, Ba 
Biology-Honors Research 
University Honors 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Thesis: Valproic Acid Activates 
Hyperactivity in Cultured Neurons: 
Possible Support for Overconnectivity 
Hypothesis of Autism
eric alan Mclees, Ba 
The Study of Religion 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
#daniel Mitchel Mcvey, Ba 
Communication: Electronic Media 
Production/Performance 
Wellman, Iowa
#eliZaBeth lydia Meyer, Ba 
Biology 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
JaMes andreW MicK, Ba 
Music: General Studies in Music 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Brianna olseM Miller, Ba 
Communication 
West Des Moines, Iowa
Fallon MoniQue MillersKi, Ba 
Communication 
Stuart, Iowa
ashley nicole Mohlis, Ba 
Biology: Biomedical 
Reinbeck, Iowa
Jared Michael Moore, Ba 
Communication 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
***ethan alexander Morisette, Ba 
Music: Music Technology 
Center Point, Iowa
***ethan alexander Morisette, Bs 
Computer Science 
Center Point, Iowa
douGlas GreGory Murray, Ba 
Computer Science 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
#noel nishen nathan, Ba 
Mathematics: Statistics/Actuarial Science 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
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%caley Jean nelson, Ba education 
Art 
Marion, Iowa
%§nathaniel McKee orville nelson, Ba 
education 
All Science Teaching 
Iowa City, Iowa
devin Michal neMec, Ba 
Computer Science 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
%#BenJaMin P. nettleton, Ba 
Biology: Ecology, Evolution, and 
Organismal Biology 
Kensett, Iowa
nicholas JosePh nielsen, Ba 
Interactive Digital Studies 
Waterloo, Iowa
cori lynn noBle, Ba 
Communication: Electronic Media 
Production/Performance 
Waterloo, Iowa
*tiMothy david norton, Ba 
Mathematics: Statistics/Actuarial Science 
Monticello, Iowa
Kirsten Jo olson, Ba education 
Physics 
Osage, Iowa




**linda ruth PatricK, Ba education 
English 
Art: Studio Emphasis 
Mason City, Iowa
KeeGan christoPher Patterson, Ba 
Theatre: Drama & Theatre Youth 
Nevada, Iowa
taylor BlaKe Pedersen, Bs 
Construction Management 
Humboldt, Iowa
%anna cecelia PereZ, Ba education 
Art 
New Hartford, Iowa
sara Jean Peters, Ba education 
Art 
Cleghorn, Iowa
#Blaine richard PhilliPs, Ba 
Graphic Technologies 
Boone, Iowa
ryan loGan PitZ, Bs 
Manufacturing Technology: 
Manufacturing Design 
Manufacturing Technology: Metal 
Casting 
Elma, Iowa
Katlyn Karissa Poole, Ba education 
Teaching English to Speakers of Other 
Languages - Teaching 
Bettendorf, Iowa
Brittany alexandra Potts, Ba education 
Teaching English to Speakers of Other 
Languages/Spanish 
Crystal Lake, Illinois
richard anthony Povey ii, Ba 
Communication: Public Relations 
Mount Vernon, Iowa
***Boden JaMes Pradel, Ba 
Mathematics: Statistics/Actuarial Science 
Oswego, Illinois
Justin JaMes Putney, Ba education 
Chemistry 
Forest City, Iowa
Kain taylor QuecK, Ba 
Biology 
Fontanelle, Iowa
PraBhat raut, Ba 
Computer Science 
Kathmandu, Nepal
§anGe lynn rehnstroM, Ba education 
Mathematics Teaching 
Alta, Iowa
%#alexander John arnold reiF, Ba 
Biology 
Clarence, Iowa
%Jordan roBert reinard, Ba 
Mathematics: Statistics/Actuarial Science 
West Des Moines, Iowa
aaron charles reinecKe, Ba 
Communication 
Marion, Iowa
andreW JosePh richMan, Ba 
Theatre: Performance 
Peosta, Iowa
cheyene alicia roBertson, Ba 
Biology 
Sac City, Iowa
Melanie sue rocK, Ba 
Biology 
Grand Mound, Iowa
catherine Mary rohde, Ba 
Communication: Public Relations 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Joshua John rohret, Ba 
Technology Management 
Cosgrove, Iowa
#PaiGe rustad, Ba 
Biology: Ecology and Evolution 
Decorah, Iowa
#nicole lynn sandven, Ba 
Communication Disorders 
Tyrone, New Mexico
MeGan louise schluMBohM, Ba 
Mathematics 
Waverly, Iowa
Zachary laWrence schneider, Ba 
Biology 
Fort Madison, Iowa
*alex JaMes scholl, Ba education 
Teaching English to Speakers of Other 
Languages - Teaching 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
#MorGan lucille schrodt, Ba 
Interactive Digital Studies 
Murray, Iowa
%#cody JosePh schulte, Ba 
Philosophy 
Waverly, Iowa
connor a. schulte, Ba education 
Mathematics Teaching 
Eagan, Minnesota
Kelsey Marie schuMacher, Bs 
Biology - Honors Research 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
tara eliZaBeth schWaderer, Ba 
Communication Disorders 
Sioux City, Iowa





#aBiGail christine sheW, Ba 
Philosophy 
Spirit Lake, Iowa
#aBiGail christine sheW, Bs 
Biology - Honors Research 
Spirit Lake, Iowa
heeJeonG shin, Ba 
Chemistry 
Daegu, South Korea
#John Wesley siBley, Ba 
Computer Science 
Urbandale, Iowa
#courtni Mae siela, Ba 
Communication 
Vinton, Iowa
richard alan sieMsen, Bs 
Physics 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
*eldina silJKovic, Ba 
Graphic Technologies 
Waterloo, Iowa
Kent Wesley siMMonds, Ba 
Communication 
Decorah, Iowa
cadence larae siMMons, Ba 
Communication Disorders 
Panora, Iowa
anne Kathryn sloter, BM 
Music Education: Instrumental/General 
Bella Vista, Arkansas
Jessalyn taylor sMall, BM 
Music Education: Instrumental 
Clinton, Iowa
#chanda renee snyder, Ba 
Communication 
Riverside, Iowa
#JacoB Brandt snyder, Ba 
Mathematics: Statistics/Actuarial Science 
Finance: Financial Services 
Altoona, Iowa
Jessica renee snyder, Ba 
Communication Disorders 
Bloomfield, Iowa
MattheW ryan soMMers, Bs 
Computer Science 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
%#roBert JosePh sPielBauer, Ba 
Earth Science 
Environmental Science 
Biology: Ecology and Evolution 
Volga, Iowa
#Kyla re’nee stalZer, Ba 
Graphic Design 
State Center, Iowa
John WilliaM stanish, Ba 
Communication: Electronic Media 
Production/Performance 
Eldora, Iowa
§aBiGail Mae stecKer, Ba 
Communication Disorders 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
laura lee steFFen, Ba 
Communication 
Dunkerton, Iowa
%olivia Frances steFFen, Ba 
Communication Disorders 
Epworth, Iowa
#Kylie rose steiMer, Ba 
Biology 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
#Miranda lynn steWart, Ba 
Communication 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
saMantha Marie steWart, Ba 
Graphic Design 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Michelle ann stille, Ba education 
Biology 
Swaledale, Iowa
Jay PalMer stooKesBerry, BM 
Music Education: Instrumental/General 
Milton, Iowa
saMuel BradFord straJacK, Ba 
Communication: Electronic Media 
Production/Performance 
Communication: Electronic Media 
Leadership 
Muscatine, Iowa
Paxton anae sudBecK, Ba 
Communication Disorders 
Story City, Iowa
Kelly deeann sullivan, Ba 
Biology 
West Des Moines, Iowa
Jessica ann sundstroM, Ba education 
Spanish 
Cedar Falls, Iowa




%alexandra Marie sWeeney, Ba 
Graphic Design 
Rock Island, Illinois
Madison Kate taiBer, Ba 
Graphic Technologies 
Des Moines, Iowa
%*saMantha lorraine taKes, BM 
Music Education: Choral/General 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
%#rhydian rose talBot, Ba 
Communication: Public Relations 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
%david Paul taylor, Ba 
Communication: Electronic Media 
Production/Performance 
Huxley, Iowa




davenna sade thoMPKins, Ba 
Spanish 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
allison taylor thoMPson, Ba education 
English 
Grundy Center, Iowa
*eMMa Grace thoMPson, BM 
Music Education: Instrumental/General 
Bettendorf, Iowa
**saMantha ruth toPP, Ba 
Communication Disorders 
Hubbard, Iowa
%nicole PaiGe tryon, Ba 
Communication Disorders 
Story City, Iowa
Kelsey renee uFFord, Ba education 
Middle/Jr High School Science 
Greene, Iowa
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#Katelyn Beth van BeeK, Ba 
Communication Disorders 
Rock Valley, Iowa




dylan JosePh vanhauen, Ba 
Art: Studio Emphasis 
Nora Springs, Iowa
MiGuel taylor villanueva, Ba 
Graphic Technologies 
Brooklyn, Iowa
tanner oBerhaus viren, Ba 
Graphic Technologies 
Davenport, Iowa
daysa vonGsanith, Bs 
Electrical Engineering Technology 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
%nathan Michael WalKer, Bs 
Construction Management 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
aManda Walters, Ba 
Communication: Public Relations 
Emmetsburg, Iowa
Kevin charles Walters, Ba education 
Mathematics Teaching 
Lisbon, Iowa
haley reBecca Wandrey, Ba education 
Teaching English to Speakers of Other 
Languages/Spanish 
Ankeny, Iowa
Brett Michael WauGhoP, Ba education 
Technology Education-Teaching 
Williamsburg, Iowa
tyler ruBy WeGer, Ba 
Teaching English to Speakers of Other 
Languages 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
aaron Karl Wendt, Ba education 
Mathematics Teaching 
Hopkinton, Iowa
MiKayla rose Whitney, Ba education 
Art 
Urbandale, Iowa
laKen leiGh WilliaMs, Ba 
English 
Waterloo, Iowa
**MacKenZie Brianna Wilson, Ba 
Interactive Digital Studies 
Estherville, Iowa
Martin K. Wise, Ba education 
Spanish 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
#Bailey Jean WriGht, Ba 
Communication Disorders 
Gerontology: Social Sciences 
Lake View, Iowa
tracy rose WulFeKuhle, Ba education 
Mathematics Teaching 
Holy Cross, Iowa
andreW richard yersin, Bs 
Manufacturing Technology: Advanced 
Manufacturing 
Des Moines, Iowa




College of Social and Behavioral Sciences
Graduate Candidates
%alyssa sue coBie-nuss, Ma 
Counseling: School Counseling 
West Union, Iowa
aPril Mae coPPess, Ma 
Counseling: School Counseling 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
%linsay anne csuKKer, Ma 
History 
Waterloo, Iowa
#JeFFrey aldon duKe, Ma 
History 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
#eMily Francis, Ma 
Geography 
Hollis, Maine
travis lee Gerrish, Ma 
Geography 
Iowa Falls, Iowa
claudia JenniFer GonZaleZ, Ma 
Counseling: School Counseling 
Des Moines, Iowa
shelBy ann huster, Ma 
Counseling: School Counseling 
Lake City, Iowa
#Garrett e. JePsen, Ma 
Geography 
Vermillion, South Dakota
dylan christian Krauter Keller, Ma 
History 
Donnellson, Iowa 
Thesis: Unions in Waterloo, Iowa: How 
Organization, Political Activism, and 
Community Outreach Led to the Rise 
and Fall of Organized Labor, 1947-1990
#Beth Marie KrayenhaGen, MsW 
Social Work: Two-Year Foundation 
Program: Trauma Informed Practice 
Concentration 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
%JaMie lee KruGer, Ma 
Counseling: School Counseling 
Wesley, Iowa
#ZhenG li, Ma 
Psychology: Social Psychology 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
#elise antoine Martins, Ma 
Social Science 
Luana, Iowa
#ariF Masrur, Ma 
Geography 
Dhaka, Bangladesh
%#heather Marie McalPine, Ma 
History 
Waverly, Iowa
rochelle anne McGarvey, Ma 
Counseling: School Counseling 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
danielle rae MclauGhlin, Ma 
Counseling: School Counseling 
Rockwell, Iowa
#anna nelson, MsW 
Social Work: Advanced Standing 
Program: Trauma Informed Practice 
Concentration 
Iowa City, Iowa
#daniel anthony niZZi, Ma 
Social Science 
Des Moines, Iowa
#sausha JaMila PetrosKe, MsW 
Social Work: Advanced Standing 
Program: Trauma Informed Practice 
Concentration 
Waterloo, Iowa
#Justin ParKer siMMons, Ma 
Psychology: Individualized Study 
Kansas City, Missouri
#olivia Kay lynne thoMPson, Ma 
Psychology: Social Psychology 
Moline, Illinois




College of Social and Behavioral Sciences
Undergraduate Candidates
Notes:  ***Summa Cum Laude – top 3% of College
 **Magna Cum Laude – top 4-8% of College
 *Cum Laude – top 9-15% of College




allison Marie alBriGht, Ba 
Psychology 
Fort Dodge, Iowa
#saud Fahad aldossary, Ba 
Criminology 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
#MarWan aBdullah alsaFayan, Ba 
Criminology 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Kaden anderson, Ba 
Criminology 
Rockwell City, Iowa
#laurel renee andreWs, Ba 
Interior Design 
Des Moines, Iowa
shaWn JacoB ashBy, Ba 
Psychology 
Bettendorf, Iowa
#KelBy lea BaacK, Ba 
Social Work 
Toledo, Iowa
*diana nicole BaKer, Ba education 
History 
Muscatine, Iowa
#JaMie Jo Ballard, Ba 
Social Work 
Norway, Iowa
*Jordan eliZaBeth BanKston, Ba 
History 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
%tyler JaMes BauMGartner, Ba education 
Social Science Teaching - Plan B All 
Social Science Teaching 
Clear Lake, Iowa
*seth andreW Behrends, Ba 
Sociology 
Clarksville, Iowa
JaMee lyn BlaZeK, Ba 
Family Services 
Lawler, Iowa
Zachary thoMas BoehMer, Ba 
Criminology 
Grinnell, Iowa




#colleen aiyana BorcZon, Ba 
Social Work 
Glen Burnie, Maryland
#therese rose BovenMyer, Ba 
Interior Design 
Wilton, Iowa
Keianna Marie BraZier, Ba 
Anthropology 
Dubuque, Iowa
%collin alan Brecher, Ba 
Political Science 
La Porte City, Iowa
%Joshua Marcus BreWer, Ba 
Social Work 
Waverly, Iowa
#clarissa eliZaBeth BrincKs, Ba 
Textile and Apparel 
Mason City, Iowa
#Wendy Marie Broich, Ba 
Social Work 
Alta, Iowa
JosePh Michael alBertus Bruen, Ba education 
Social Science Teaching - Plan B All 
Social Science Teaching 
Humboldt, Iowa
Kody rayMond BruGGeMan, Ba 
Criminology 
Le Mars, Iowa
tessa Joy BurKhardt, Ba 
Psychology 
Readlyn, Iowa
**lisa Kay Burnell, Ba 
Sociology 
Grinnell, Iowa
#andreW colBy Burt, Ba 
Social Work 
West Des Moines, Iowa
%Jenna lee caPPer, Ba 
Criminology 
Waverly, Iowa
§MiKayla ivy cardenas, Ba 
Social Work 
Fruitland, Iowa
Grace elena child, Ba 
Psychology 
Denver, Colorado
#MorGan Kay christenson, Ba 
Family Services 
Boone, Iowa
#sarah catherine cohen, Ba 
Family Services 
Chariton, Iowa
%colin Kurtis cooK, Ba 
Psychology 
Johnston, Iowa
%#neil JaMes corKery, Ba 
Textile and Apparel 
Marion, Iowa
Jordan Marie cue, Ba education 
Social Science Teaching - Plan B All 
Social Science Teaching 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
40
catherine anne dale, Ba 
Family Services 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
#sPencer lucas dale, Ba 
Criminology 
Williamsburg, Iowa
%§Brittany renee davie, Ba 
Social Work 
Grundy Center, Iowa
aaron Gene davis, Ba 
Criminology 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
***eMily nicole dehner, Ba 
Psychology 
Clinton, Iowa
daniel anthony deWolF, Ba 
History 
Rolfe, Iowa
lauren lydia donoho, Ba 
Social Work 
Maple Grove, Minnesota
hilary Marie drees, Ba 
Anthropology 
Cedar Falls, Iowa




#Marissa lee driscoll, Ba 
Interior Design 
Dyersville, Iowa
*nolan lynn edWards, Ba 
Psychology 
Vinton, Iowa
Kristy eliZaBeth eichenBerGer, Ba 
Psychology 
Waterloo, Iowa
§MeGan ann eiKlenBorG, Ba 
Interior Design 
Aplington, Iowa
%Melissa rene eisenBacher, Ba 
History 
Waterloo, Iowa
#darin John Wheeler elM, Ba education 
Social Science Teaching - Plan B All 
Social Science Teaching 
Marion, Iowa
#eMily rose elsBernd, Ba 
Social Work 
Fort Atkinson, Iowa
christine ann ePPinG, Ba education 
Social Science Teaching - Plan B All 
Social Science Teaching 
Ankeny, Iowa
%**PaiGe Maleine FiGanBauM, Ba 
History 
Tripoli, Iowa
%Kersten alexa Fisher, Ba 
Gerontology: Long Term Care 
Administration 
Winthrop, Iowa
*darlene Kay FitKin, Ba 
Social Work 
Waterloo, Iowa
PaGe Marie Flynn, Ba 
Psychology 
Big Rock, Iowa
Jerry neMBeh Forchu, Ba 
Criminology 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Jonathan carl FossuM, Ba 
Political Science 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
#Karissa ann Fullerton, Ba 
Psychology 
Clinton, Iowa
#rhianna lea GaleMa, Ba 
Family Services 
Lansing, Iowa
#saMantha Jean GaleMa, Ba 
Psychology 
Lansing, Iowa
#Julia Ganda, Ba 
Social Work 
Iowa City, Iowa
aBiGail rydel Grace GreenWood, Ba 
Public Administration: Human Resources 
Political Science 
Waterloo, Iowa
tyler Michael GriMM, Ba 
Textile and Apparel 
West Union, Iowa
Katie rae Gross, Ba education 
Social Science Teaching - Plan B All 
Social Science Teaching 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
chelsea ann hacKert, Ba 
Criminology 
Waterloo, Iowa
#Katherine Frances hacKett, Ba 
Psychology 
Lake in the Hills, Illinois
nicole hanKes, Ba 
Psychology 
Waukon, Iowa
ashley ann hansen, Ba 
Criminology 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
trevor Wayne hanson, Ba 
Public Administration: Economics and 
Finance 
West Des Moines, Iowa
Jenna louise harMs, Ba 
Psychology 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
#MeGan lynn hasley, Ba 
Family Services 
Davenport, Iowa
MeGan Marie heBer, Ba 
Interior Design 
Dubuque, Iowa
addison Mariah heiKen, Ba 
Psychology 
Lisbon, Iowa




#Grant r. helle, Bs 
Geography - Geographic Information 
Science: Planning and Policy 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
#Maya ashley hendricKs, Ba 
Psychology 
Family Services 
West Des Moines, Iowa




#GreGory John herdMan, Ba 
Criminology 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
aaron JaMes hicKs, Ba 
History 
Hampton, Iowa
#Macey MiKayla hill, Ba 
Interior Design 
Urbandale, Iowa
allison leah hocKey, Ba 
Geography: Environmental Systems and 
Sustainability 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
#alexis teale holMes, Ba 
Social Work 
Fredericksburg, Iowa
Michaela Fay hoPes, Ba 
Social Work 
Sheffield, Iowa




BenJaMin edWard huMPhrey, Ba 
Geography: Globalization and Regional 
Geography 
Parkersburg, Iowa
eMily Marie hunt, Ba 
Social Work 
Nashua, Iowa
%#anGela christine hyland, Ba 
Psychology 
Oskaloosa, Iowa
Jessica lauraine hysloPe, Ba education 
History 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
hailie Marie iles, Ba 
Psychology 
Spencer, Iowa
tyler WilliaM inGhaM, Ba 
Psychology 
Gladbrook, Iowa
*Porsha isBell, Ba 
Psychology 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
#aMi rae Jensen, Ba 
Interior Design 
Plymouth, Minnesota
#Keri ann Johnson, Ba 
Social Work 
Waverly, Iowa
Zachery thoMas Johnston, Ba 
Political Science 
Altoona, Iowa
MarK roBert Jolcover, Ba 
Sociology 
Buffalo Grove, Illinois
heather louesa Jones, Ba 
Psychology 
Dike, Iowa
#seth Wayne KaeFrinG, Ba 
Criminology 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
*Joshua JaMes KarKosh, Ba 
Social Work 
Muscatine, Iowa
#McKenna lee Karsten, Ba 
Sociology 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
corey JaMes Kennis, Ba education 
Social Science Teaching - Plan B All 
Social Science Teaching 
Elk Run Heights, Iowa
#aManda caroline Khader, Ba 
Psychology 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
MeGan eliZaBeth KinG, Ba 
Psychology 
Gerontology: Social Sciences 
Carroll, Iowa
%ryan thoMas KinG, Ba education 
History 
Manchester, Iowa
%trisha renee Knott, Ba 
Family Services 
Nevada, Iowa
alec Michael KreKel, Ba 
Criminology 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
cody austin KruMWiede, Ba education 
Social Science Teaching - Plan B All 
Social Science Teaching 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
#haris Kudic, Ba 
Psychology 
Waterloo, Iowa
trevor JaMes Kuhrt, Ba 
Criminology 
Readlyn, Iowa
§Brandon Westley lane, Ba 
Geography: Environmental Systems and 
Sustainability 
Manchester, Iowa
shaWn david lanGan, Ba 
Criminology 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
nyadhol dual lieth, Ba 
Psychology 
Storm Lake, Iowa
#nicole ann liGhtFoot, Ba 
Gerontology: Long Term Care 
Administration 
Guttenberg, Iowa
***hannah christine lodGe, Ba education 
Social Science Teaching - Plan B All 
Social Science Teaching 
Presidential Scholar 
University Honors with Distinction 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Thesis: The Civil Rights Movement 
through the Cedar Rapids Gazette
#Brielle Kathleen luFt, Ba 
Textile and Apparel 
Sioux City, Iowa
#Kelvin d’antrey MacKey, Ba 
Psychology 
Tucson, Arizona
Joshua daniel MahluM, Ba 
Criminology 
Adel, Iowa
hannah Beth Maley, Ba 
Family Services 
Rolfe, Iowa




Brittney ann McKee, Ba 
Psychology 
Hartley, Iowa
#Katie eliZaBeth McMartin, Ba 
Interior Design 
Grundy Center, Iowa
**McKenna rae McroBerts, Ba 
Criminology 
Clinton, Iowa
roBert edWard Meier, Ba education 
History 
San Carlos, California
#alison ann Meiners, Ba 
Gerontology: Long Term Care 
Administration 
Carroll, Iowa
#John J. Mendenhall, Ba 
History 
Des Moines, Iowa
**MarGarita victoria MeZa, Ba 
Psychology 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
#JenniFer nicole Miller, Ba 
Sociology 
Waterloo, Iowa
§Jodi Marie Miller, Ba 
Interior Design 
Schaller, Iowa
cassidy niKole Monaco, Ba 
Family Services 
Waukee, Iowa
#carly Marie Monroe, Ba 
Social Work 
Clermont, Iowa
*nicholas Jordan Moorehead, Ba 
History 
Grinnell, Iowa
Brittney nicole Moser, Ba 
Psychology 
Hull, Iowa




#Kylie Kassandra MurPhy, Ba 
Social Work 
Waterloo, Iowa
aBiGail diane nelson, Ba 
Psychology 
Montezuma, Iowa
nyaWarGaK c. nGut, Ba 
Family Services 
Storm Lake, Iowa
%Jenna Marie nissen, Ba 
Criminology 
Spencer, Iowa
cecilia oJeda, Ba 
Political Science 
San Antonio, Texas
*Marie eliZaBeth olMos, Ba 
Social Work 
San Antonio, Texas
*larissa Katherine osier, Ba 
Family Services 
Greene, Iowa
#tonielle larene PariZeK, Ba 
Interior Design 
Mount Auburn, Iowa
eMily Joyce ParKer, Ba 
Sociology 
Marion, Iowa
#Priscilla Partida, Ba 
Family Services 
West Liberty, Iowa
#rachel ann Patterson, Ba 
Social Work 
Leisure, Youth and Human Services 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
erin seline Pershall, Ba 
Family Services 
Blue Grass, Iowa
cole andreW Petersen, Ba 
Criminology 
Altoona, Iowa




Mallory rose Petsche, Ba 
Political Science 
Ankeny, Iowa
#isaac Jerald PeZley, Ba 
Public Administration: Economics and 
Finance 
Pella, Iowa
taylor PFiFFner, Ba 
Psychology 
Marion, Iowa
%roBert J. PhilliPs, Ba 
Political Science 
Vinton, Iowa
%#anthony JosePh danaher PicKart, Ba 
Psychology 
Strawberry Point, Iowa
§Brandon Gerard PicKett, Ba 
Criminology 
Bettendorf, Iowa
Braxton John rash, Ba 
Criminology 
Algona, Iowa




*hilary Fern raWlinGs, Ba 
Social Work 
Clear Lake, Iowa
Kailyn Marie ricci, Ba 
Psychology 
Ankeny, Iowa
Grace eliZaBeth ritter, Ba 
Psychology 
Frankfort, Illinois
%**Kori Jo roBerts, Ba 
Psychology 
Dike, Iowa
Mayra aZucena rocha, Ba 
Family Services 
San Antonio, Texas
#roGan roBert roosa, Ba 
Political Science 
West Des Moines, Iowa
#Wayne ralston rose, Ba 




taylor victoria ross, Ba 
Anthropology 
West Des Moines, Iowa
MeGan Marie runKsMeier, Ba 
Psychology 
Swea City, Iowa
aBiGail sancheZ, Ba 
Sociology 
Waterloo, Iowa




ashley satterlee, Ba 
Social Work 
Dunkerton, Iowa




%#Katherine Mary schicKel, Ba 
Social Work 
Mason City, Iowa
#coltin edWard schMidt, Ba 
Criminology 
New Hampton, Iowa
lindsey Kay schMidt, Ba 
Family Services 
Clinton, Iowa
***MeGan Kalene schneider, Bs 
Geography - Geographic Information 
Science: Planning and Policy 
Mount Pleasant, Iowa
Kathryn renee schraMP, Ba 
Criminology 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa




%Jessica Marie schultZ, Ba 
History 
Grimes, Iowa
*Peter christian schultZ, Ba education 
History 
Vernon Hills, Illinois
Jadyn Kayne schutJer, Ba 
Psychology 
Charles City, Iowa
nicholas allen scott, Ba 
History 
Villisca, Iowa
david Monnie seGBee, Ba 
Criminology 
Monrovia, Liberia
MeGhan Marie selKe, Ba 
History 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Melissa rae siGlin, Ba education 
History 
Denver, Iowa
levi sliGht, Ba 
History 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
#shelBy lynn sloan, Ba 
Psychology 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
austin Paul sMith, Ba 
Psychology 
Davenport, Iowa
**sarah christine sMith, Ba 
Political Communication 
Earlham, Iowa
#MorGan lynn soWers, Ba 
History 
Red Oak, Iowa
nicole Jane stanGeland-Pullin, Ba 
Family Services 
Independence, Iowa
JenniFer ann stanley, Ba education 
History 
Des Moines, Iowa
MeGan Kathleen steWart, Ba education 
Social Science Teaching - Plan B All 
Social Science Teaching 
Waukon, Iowa
charlie stranGe, Ba 
Social Work 
San Antonio, Texas
%#diandra rose streloW, Ba 
Family Services 
New Hartford, Iowa
stePhanie elaine stuMMa, Ba 
Political Science 
Tripoli, Iowa
#ashley ann throndson, Ba 
Family Services 
Waucoma, Iowa
eliZaBeth torres herrera, Ba 
Social Work 
Waterloo, Iowa
#anthony troyna, Ba education 
History 
New Hampton, Iowa
lauren ann van hoecK, Ba 
Psychology 
Hiawatha, Iowa
%#rachael JacQuelyn vander luGt, Ba 
Psychology 
Cascade, Iowa
*Katelynn Marie venner, Ba 
History 
Carroll, Iowa
#Madison May vos, Ba 
History 
Ankeny, Iowa
#Madeline eliZaBeth Warner, Ba 
Interior Design 
Stillman Valley, Illinois
#PaiGe nicole Watson, Ba 
Textile and Apparel 
Mason City, Iowa
§JenniFer elaine WeBster, Ba 
Social Work 
Spencer, Iowa
#Grace eliZaBeth Welch, Ba 
Sociology 
West Des Moines, Iowa
***eMily Michelle Wetherell, Ba 
Psychology 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
#JosePh Michael WhitteMore, Ba education 
Social Science Teaching - Plan B All 
Social Science Teaching 
Davenport, Iowa




suZanne Marie Wilson, Ba 
Psychology 
Iowa City, Iowa
§Gracie May WinterhoF, Ba 
Interior Design 
Aurelia, Iowa
lindsey rose Wise, Ba 
Psychology 
Shell Rock, Iowa
aMBer Jo Wood, Ba 
Social Work 
Anamosa, Iowa
%aBiGale lynette ZiMMerMan, Ba 




Undergraduate degrees at the university are offered through four colleges and Continuing Education and 
Special Programs . Graduate degrees are conferred by the Graduate College .














Leisure, Youth and Human 
Services
Middle Level Education
Movement and Exercise Science
Physical Education











































Teaching English to Speakers of 
Other Languages (Teaching 
English to Speakers of Other 
Languages)
Teaching English to Speakers 
























Continuing Education and Special Programs
Bachelor of Arts
 General Studies
 General Studies - Nurses
Individual Studies
Bachelor of Liberal Studies
Graduate College
All graduate degree candidates are listed under the college of their academic major .
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The Academic Procession
The procession begins with the entrance of the candidates for degrees . Led by faculty marshals, the candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Arts, both the Teaching Program and the Liberal 
Arts Program, Bachelor of Fine Arts, Bachelor of Liberal Studies, Bachelor of Music and Bachelor of 
Science enter in groups, representing each of the undergraduate colleges . They are followed by the 
candidates for the highest degrees . 
Students wearing a bronze medallion are those graduating summa cum laude (with highest 
honors), which represent the top three percent of each college by grade point average; or those 
graduating students receiving a Purple and Old Gold Award, given to those students who have 
excelled in scholarship or who have shown conspicuous achievement in particular areas .
The procession continues with representatives of the faculty .
The President’s Party forms the final section of the academic procession . Headed by the 
commencement marshal, it includes the president; members of the Board of Regents, state of Iowa; 
administrative officers; the academic deans; and honored guests .
The individuals leading the procession of the graduates, the faculty and the president’s party carry a mace which is a symbol of office . Those individuals are the student body president, the chair 
of the faculty and the university commencement marshal . Over long tradition, a mace is a symbol 
of authority and official celebration . The university mace is the largest of the three maces and it 
embodies the history and dignity of the entire university . The president wears a jeweled “Chain of 
Office” symbolizing the wearer is the leader of the institution . The silver chain includes links with 
the names of previous presidents of the institution, as well as previous names of the university . 
The academic costumes worn trace their origin to the Middle Ages when long-sleeved hooded gowns were necessary for warmth in the unheated stone colleges . Over the centuries, much 
diversity occurred, and to bring some order, in the United States in 1894 an intercollegiate system 
of academic costume was agreed on, now adhered to by American institutions . According to this 
code, both the styling and colors of the regalia have significance . 
The design of the gown indicates the degree . The bachelor’s is a simple gown with a full sleeve . 
The master’s gown is much like it except for the long sleeve which hangs loose . The doctoral 
gown is fuller and more elaborate . It has velvet edging and three velvet stripes on the full sleeve . 
The color of this velvet may be black or in the color appropriate to the degree .
Hoods, which are worn over the gowns, are similar for all degrees, although differing slightly in 
length . The candidates for the bachelor’s degrees usually do not wear the hood . The hood has a 
velvet edging which indicates the area of the degree, and the inside or lining of the hood is satin in 
the colors of the college or university granting the degree .
A partial list of the degree colors to be found on the edge of the hood or the trimming on the 
doctoral gown is as follows:
Apricot - Nursing Drab - Business Orange - Engineering
Blue, dark - Philosophy Green - Medicine Pink - Music
Blue, light - Education Green Sage - Physical Education Purple - Law
Brown - Fine Arts Lemon - Library Science Scarlet - Theology
Citron - Social Science Maize - Agriculture White - Arts and Letters
Copper - Economics Maroon - Family Yellow, Golden - Science




Graduates wearing purple and black cords are members of Connecting Alumni To Students (CATS), 
the official student chapter of the UNI Alumni Association. These dedicated students represent the 
UNI student body to alumni and friends. CATS create and promote the lasting connections between 
past, present and future Panthers.
Ethnic Student Promoters 
Graduates wearing purple and silver cords are members of Ethnic Student Promoters (ESP). ESP 
members are dedicated to creating, sustaining, and supporting diversity at UNI through the Office 
of Admissions. The promising students provide services to the University by assisting with the 
recruitment of new and diverse students, hosting events and visit days and creating an inclusive 
environment.
International Student Promoters (ISP) 
Graduates wearing lavender and purple cords are members of International Student Promoters 
(ISP). ISP members are committed to promoting UNI and international Education to prospective 
students around the world. They assist the Office of Admissions with a variety of recruitment and 
diversity efforts including communicating with interested international students and facilitating in 
their smooth transition to UNI.
National Residence Hall Honorary 
Graduates wearing royal blue and white cords are members of the National Residence Hall 
Honorary, an honorary organization recognizing the top one percent of leaders who live on 
campus. Members are inducted for showing continual service to the community, leadership within 
the residence halls, recognition of others in their endeavors, and outstanding scholarship during 
their tenure living on campus.
Northern Iowa Student Government 
Graduates wearing gold or purple stoles are members of the Northern Iowa Student Government 
(NISG). Since 1916, various governing bodies comprised of students have represented the student 
body as a whole. NISG, as the student governing body has been called since 1989, is committed to 
improving the administration of student affairs, encouraging the greatest level of communication 
and cooperation, ensuring the protection of student rights, and providing excellence in Education.
Omicron Delta Kappa 
Graduates wearing a white stole are members of Omicron Delta Kappa which is a junior-senior 
honorary organization which recognizes students who have demonstrated high levels of academic 
achievements, leadership in campus affairs, and community service.
Phi Eta Sigma 
Graduates wearing black and gold cords are members of Phi Eta Sigma which recognizes first-year 
students who have a cumulative grade point average of at least 3.5 on a 4.0 scale at the close of any 
full-time curricular period during their first year.
Social and Behavioral Representatives 
Graduates wearing lavender and white intertwined cords are members of Social and Behavioral 
Representatives (SABRs). Students selected to be part of SABRs promote the mission of the College of Social 
and Behavioral Sciences. They educate prospective students about the role social science can play in 
improving society and they volunteer their time by serving non-profit agencies in the local community.
Student Admissions Ambassadors 
Graduates wearing purple and gold intertwined cords are members of the Student Alumni Ambassadors 
(SAA). Since 1989, SAA has served the University in a variety of ways. From giving campus tours to 
prospective students, alumni and University guests, to serving as representatives of the student body at 
special events, SAA is recognized as one of the premier service organizations on campus.
Team TC/TK 
Graduates wearing purple and white cords are members of Team TC/TK, UNI’s mascot program. 
These dedicated students have volunteered countless hours to help make sure TC and TK make it 
to hundreds of scheduled appearances all year long. They are the students who stand beside, and 
behind the mascots, and are our cornerstones to Panther Pride. Watch closely as the graduates cross 
the stage. When you spot who is wearing panther paws instead of shoes, you finally know who the 
faces behind the fur have been!
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Students who are members of academic honorary 
organizations will be identified by the color of cord 
they are wearing as follows:
Organization Cord Color
Alpha Delta Mu ...........................Silver and Black
Alpha Delta Mu recognizes and honors scholarship 
and professional development in the knowledge and 
practice of Social Work.
Alpha Kappa Delta ......................................... Teal
Alpha Kappa Delta recognizes scholarship and 
professional development in the area of Sociology.
Alpha Psi Omega ........................... Blue and Gold
Alpha Psi Omega is an honorary fraternity for 
students who have distinguished themselves through 
their academic artistic work in the theater.
Beta Beta Beta  .............................. Red and Green
Beta Beta Beta recognizes scholastic achievement in 
Biology.
Beta Gamma Sigma ....................... Blue and Gold
Beta Gamma Sigma encourages and honors 
academic achievement and personal excellence in 
the study and practice of business.
Chi Sigma Iota ............................. Blue and White
Chi Sigma Iota is the international honor society 
for students, professional counselors and counselor 
educators established at Ohio University in 1985. 
Our mission is to promote scholarship, research, 
professionalism, leadership and excellence in 
Counseling, and to recognize high attainment in the 
pursuit of academic and clinical excellence in the 
profession of Counseling.
Gamma Theta Upsilon .. Light Blue, Light Brown 
and Gold
Gamma Theta Upsilon promotes professional interest 
and enhances academic training in Geography.
Kappa Delta Pi ......................... Green and Purple
Kappa Delta Pi promotes excellence in all areas 
of Education as well as personal and professional 
growth in teachers and future teachers.
Kappa Mu Epsilon .............. Rose Pink and Silver
Kappa Mu Epsilon recognizes scholarship and 
fellowship for students interested in Mathematics.
McNair Scholars Program .....Black and Gold Stole
Through a grant from the U.S. Department of 
Education, the McNair Program prepares eligible 
participants for doctoral studies through involvement 
in research and other scholarly activities.
Mu Kappa Tau  .....................Royal Blue and Gold
Mu Kappa Tau encourages and recognizes the 
scholarship, professional development, and 
personal integrity and excellence among students of 
Marketing.
Omicron Delta Epsilon ................. Gold and Blue
Omicron Delta Epsilon attempts to expose members 
to out-of-class Educational experiences in 
Economics.
Phi Alpha Theta .................... Red and Light Blue
Phi Alpha Theta encourages the study of History by 
providing recognition for papers and scholarly work.
Phi Upsilon Omicron .............. Yellow and White
Phi Upsilon Omicron recognizes and encourages 
academic excellence and leadership development in 
the area of family and consumer sciences.
Pi Kappa Lambda .......................Pink and Purple
Pi Kappa Lambda is dedicated to the furtherance 
of music in Education and Education in music 
and recognizes and encourages scholarship and 
musicianship.
Pi Sigma Alpha .................. Red, White and Black
To stimulate productive scholarship and intelligent 
interest in the subject of government among students 
at institutions of higher learning in which chapters 
are maintained.
Psi Chi ...................................Light Blue and Gold
Psi Chi encourages and honors undergraduate 
academic achievement and scholarship in 
psychology and psychological research.
Sigma Delta Pi ........................ Crimson and Gold
Sigma Delta Pi promotes the study of the Spanish 
language and Hispanic culture and literature.
Sigma Gamma Epsilon .....Silver, Gold and Royal 
Blue
Sigma Gamma Epsilon recognizes scholarship and 
professionalism in the area of Earth Science.
Sigma Pi Sigma .............................Blue and Silver
Sigma Delta Pi members must attain high standards 
of general scholarship and outstanding achievement 
in the area of Physics.
Sigma Tau Delta ....................Cardinal and Black
Sigma Tau Delta recognizes high achievement in 
studies of English language and literature and 
encourages creative and critical writing.
Academic Honorary Organizations
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